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Maclean's Ranks
Guelph Canada's
Number One
Comprehensive
University
U of G understands how undergraduates are to be
treated, says editor of annual rankings issue

T

TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF
Plant agriculture professor Manish Ralzada Is trying to unravel the mystery of how a single leaf can
regenerate Into an entire plant. With funding from the Canada Foundation for Innovation, he will buy
sophisticated equipment to get at the root of the question. See story on page 13.
PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN

Province Invests Close to

$23M in U of G Research

OIT supports 25 projects that will involve 200 fa culty and researchers across campus

T

he Ontario government is investing $22.8 millio n

at Guelph to advance 25 research projects in the
human, animal and life sc iences. The fundin g was
announced Nov. 14 by David Turnbull, associate
minister of enterprise, opportunity and innovation, at a
special event on campus.
The investment wiU be d elivered through the Ontario Innovation Trust (OIT}, which provides matching
provincial dollars for research supported by the Can ada

Foundation for Innovation (CFI ). The announcement
brings the total provincial investment fo r 51 research
projects at U of G to $4 1 million. Funding partners have
contributed an additional $61.5 million, bringing the
total value of investments in research infras tructure at
Guelph to more than $ 102.5 million.
"These awards reflect the University's high priority
on innovative research and sc:ie ntific discovery," said
Prof. Alan Wildeman, vice- president {research). "These
investments will play a vital role in building excellent research capacity across a spectrum of Guelph 's strengths.
It enables our researchers to continue to excel in their
own discipline, and to consequently enhance their ability to deliver leading-edge education and training."
The most recent 25 projects fund ed will ultimately
involve some 200 fac ulty and researchers fro m a variety
of campus departments. Research areas will in clude
foo d safety, chemistry, biotechnology, breast can cer, reproductive d isorders and animal and human health.
"Investing in research infrastructure is an importan t
part o f our government's strategy fo r promoting research, innovation and discovery in Ontario," said
Turnbull. "These investments are building a stronger
future for our province and a solid fo undation to position our universities, colleges and research hospitals as
world- class centres for research and scientific discovery

Turnbull presented Distinguished Researcher
Awards to Profs. Chris Hall, Environmental Biology.
Terry Beveridge, Microbiology. and Alejan dro Marangoni, Food Science. He also recognized the fo llowing
fac ulty:
•France-Isabelle Auzanneau, Chemistry and Biochemistry
• Andrew Bendall, Molecular Biology and Genetics
• Nicholas Bernier, Zoology
•Dean Betts, Biomedical Sciences
•Marc Coppolino, Chemistry and Biochemistry
•Bill Deen, Plant Agriculture
• Jinzhong Fu, Zoology
•Mansel Griffiths, Food Science
•Paul Hebert, Zoology
•Richard Heck, Land Resource Science
•Abdelaziz Houmam, Chemistry and Biochemistry
• Carolyn Kerr, Clinical Studies
•John Lauzon, Land Resource Science
•John Leatherland, Biomedical Sciences
•Ray Lu, Molecular Biology and Genetics
• Daniel Meegan, Psychology
•Stephen Miller, Animal and Po ultry Science
• Roger Moorehead, Biomedical Sciences
•Richard Mosser, Molecular Biology and Genetics
•Blair Nonnecke, Computing and Info rmation Science
•Jim Petrik, Biomedical Sciences
• Xiaorong Qin, Physics
•Manish Raizada, Plant Agriculture
•Stephen Seah, Microbiology
•Shayan Sharif, Pathobiology
•Carl Svensson, Physics
•Lana Trick, Psychology
•Seo" Weese, Clinical Studies.
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HE RE WAS A BU ZZ in the air
Nov. 11 after U ofG was named
the top comprehensive university in
Canada by Maclem1 's magazine.
Student Erin Westman sensed it
during the campus tour she was
conducting
fo r Science
and
Engineering Night, an annual
infonnation event for high school
students, parents and teachers.
"1 announced the Macleat1 1s
tanking at \he begl.nning o[ the
tour," says Westman, a third-year
molecular biology and genetics student. "People kept talking about it
during the tour. It made fo r an ex.citing evening."
Westman says she likes to read
the annual rankings issue to "see
what Maclem1's says about U of G
and how it compares with what I like
about the University."
At the top o f her list is U of G's
wide range of student support programs. "The professors are concerned about how well you learn,
and there's so much help on campus," she says.
Third-year commerce student
Kendra HoUiday also picked up the
magazine. "A lot of people have been
buying the issue and reading and
talking about it. There's a general
feeling of contentment about the
fact that we are first. For me, the best
thing about Guelph is the environ ment. You fee l like you have a say in
your classes, that yo ur opinion is
heard, cons idered and thought
about. That's really important in an
academic environment. "
Indeed, U of G's student services
and campus environment are
among the reasons Maclean 's named
Guelph the top co mprehensive university.
"Guelph has a very fo cused direction when it comes lo undergraduate education," says Ann Dowsett
Johnston, who edits the annual
rankings issue and has won five na1ional awards fo r her reporting on
higher education.
"At your university, there's a
general unde rstanding of how undergraduates are to be treated," she

says. From day one, students feel like
a part of the University community
because of the support they receive
at all levels, from student se rvices to
academic assistance and re.search
opportunities, she says.
"It all ends up giving students a
great sense of ownership. What I
hear most about Guelph, both from
forme r students and Gurrent students I speak to, is that they're
thrilled by \he Universi.ty. They )ust
love i r."
Maclean 's
also
recognized
Guelph 's high-quality and diverse
programs, graduation rates, exceptional faculty, talented studenu and
academic reputation. ln the rankings, U of G holds the top position in
the fo llowing areas of student quality: proportion of first-year students
with a 75-per-cent average or highe r,
support fo r student services and percentage of students who graduate
Guelph ranks second in the number
of students with national awards,
quality of faculty and overall repu tation.
" It was tight at the top, but not as
tight as in previous years," Dowsett
Johnston says of the rankings. "This
was a solid win on the pa.rt of
Guelph."
U of G also ranks second in the
.. best overall" comprehensive university category of Mac!ean'srep utational survey and second in the three
categories: highest quality, most innovation and leaders of tomorrow.
The reputational survey is based on
interviews with more than 7,000
high school guidance counsellors,
academic administrators and CEOs
of major Canadian corporations.
President Mordechai Rozanski
says the ranking "recognizes our
continuing commitment to our studenu ' success, to innovative programs, to vibrant student-faculty
interactions and to a welcoming
campus environment. This national
recognition is ultimately a tribute to
the outstanding quality and dedication of our fa culty, adm inistrators,
staff, studenu, alumni and board
Continued on page 14
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crease the number of women, who
have constituted only 20 per cent of
new hires in the past, he said. He
also noted that 34 of1he appointments were international recruits,
many of them from top U.S. universities.

Mordechai Rozanski told the Nov. 5 meeting of
Senate that he was pleased with
Guelph 's successes in three recent
university rankings - a student
survey by the Globe a11d Mail, an
accountability survey by Wilfrid
Laurier University and a report on
Can ada's
top
50
research
universities in the National Posr. He
said he viewed them as a tribute to
the dedication and talent of tl:te
University commun ity. (See story
on page 7 of this issue as well as the
Board of Governors report and the
article "Guelph Earns Kudos in
Student Survey'' in the Nov. 6 issue
of @Guelph).
From provost Alastair Summerlee, Se nate lea rned thatU of G hired
67 new faculty in 2001/2002, 40 per
cent of whom were women. This is
the result ofa concerted effo rt to inRESIDENT

ADMISSION POLICY AMENDED
Senators approved a proposal
from the Board of Undergraduate
Studies to amend the average for
gua ranteed admissions from the
open learning program to the BA
program from 60 per cent to 70 per
cent.

UPRAC AUDIT NOV. 22
Prof. Brian Allen, chair of the
Committee o n Un iver.sity Plann ing,
explained the process of the upcoming Nov. 22 visit of the Under-

graduate Program Review Audit
Committee (UPRAC). He said the
audit is mandated by the province
for all univer.sities to determine
whether they meet the mandates
they set out. During the full-day
audit, UPRAC will meet with the
Board of Undergraduate Studies,
the Senate Committee on Internal
Reviews and senior administrators.

OMAF UPDATE
Prof. Alan Wtldeman, vicepresident (research ), gave Senate an
update of the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture and Food contract
partnership that was announced in
August. Details of the partnership
can be fo und in the Sept. I J issue of
@Guelplt and in the Communicatfons and Public Affairs onlin e news
archives at www.uoguelph .ca/mediarel/archives.

Guelph Montessori students excel

+Re11tli11g nm/ iflritiug he/ore Grade One

•Low Student I Teacher Ratio
+Strong Ac:urlemics- 1\1nt'1. Geometry.
Geography, Boln11J't Culture mu/ more
+French, Music, Knrrlle, Swimming,
Skating, Gym mu/ many extras
+For children 2. 5 years to Grade Sb;

Come sec the difference!

your career
and get the
most out of
each work day...
let us help you_II
see your wor~
more ·clearly.

Caovision Optical
666 Woolwich Street
Guelph, ON N1H7GS

Milligan Receives Nationai
Life Sciences Award
Former research VP recognized for leadership and contributions to agriculture

P
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CARPET &FURNITURE CLEANING
Do you suffer from allergies?

• reduces the level of bacten·a, yeast
and mould micro-organisms in
carpeting by an average of 92.5%
• reduces the level of bacteria on
upholsteredfurniture by an
average of 96%

work we have done so far at Guelph
has set a fo und ation in this area, and

ROF . LARRY MILLIGAN , An imal
and Poultry Science, U of G's
forme r vice-president (research ),
has received a 2002 Nation al Merit
Award fro m the Ottawa Life
Sciences Council (OLSC).
The award recogn izes outstanding achieveme nt in Canada's life sciences sector a nd d raws nominations
fro m across the co unt ry. Milligan
was recognized fo r his "leadersh ip
and contribution to agriculture and
th e bio-based economy." He received the award Nov. S during the
OLSC's an nual awards dinner.
"I'm very surprised," Milligan
says of receiving the honour. "We
are starting to see a significant upsurge in the understanding o f bi obased business o pportunities, and I
am very encouraged by it. I think
Canada has a bright future in the
area of bio-based business. The

it has depended on the fores ight and
conviction o f a great many people
other than myself."
Mill igan joined U of Gas dean of
research in 1985 after spending 20
years at t he U niversity of Alberta. He
served as dean and later vicepresident (research ) fo r 16 years,
stepping down in 2001 to return to
teaching and research.
Respected as both a researcher
and administrator, he is kn own for
his commi tment to the life sciences
and fo r promoting collabo rations
among government, industry and
un iversities, including the enhanced
partnership with the then-Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Rural Affairs in 1997.
He is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada and the recipient of
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numerous awards, including the
Earle W. Crampton Award for Distinguished Service in Nutritio n.
ffLar ry has always believed foremost in the pursuit of knowledge and
excellence," says Prof. AJan Wildeman, vice-president
(research).
"Whether working in his own discipline of animal nutrition o r providing strategic leadership at provincial
and federal levels, he has sought
nothing less than the best fo r agriculture and li fe sciences in Canada. This
award could not be more deserving."
The OLSC is a not-for -profit lo cal and international, private- and
public-sector partnership co mmitted to stimulating the growth of the
life sciences secto r. It strives to fo ster
the development of new technologies
and companies, as well as raise the
profile of the local Life sciences sector,
both nationally and internationally.
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KUDOS FOR FOOD
SAFm NElWORK
U of G's Food Safety Network received a Canadian
Agri-Food Award of Excellence

for

Agricultural

Awareness and Education at
the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto Nov. 1 l.
Agricu1ture and Agri~Food
Minister Lyle Vanclief and

McDonald's Gift Will Help
Expand Restaurant, Enhance
Hospitality Teaching
CEO announces support during stint as executive-in-residence

Royal Winter Pair president
Don Rickard presented the
award to Prof. Doug Powell,

Plant Agriculture. Powell fou nded
the ~ood Safety Nen.vork, wh ich was
officially launched in March, and
serves as its scientific directo r.

RUNNERS ARE CHAMPS AGAIN
U of G's men's cross-country team
won its fourth consecutive national

championship

in

London

toria's record for most consecutive
wins. Three members of the Gry-

recent graduate Meghan McCourt
presented papers this month at the
Ninth Annual Canadian Conference on International Health in
Ottawa. Lubek's paper was titled
"Gender, Deer, Sexual Tourism and

phon team were named All- Canad ians - Reid Coolsaet and Taylor
Murphy to the fi rst team and Mark

Vollmer to the second team. Head
coach Dave Scott-1'homas was recognized as CIS Coach of the YeaT
and now stands fourth on the alltime list for coaching title-winning
teams.

HIV/AIDS:

WORK BEGINS ON EDINBURGH
ROAD HOUSING PROJECT

rental housing on Edinburgh Road

that has been designed primarily for
students. The University has leased
about fiv~ acres ofits Herirag~ Fund
lands to Richmond Property Ltd. to
build up to 150 rental units in the
form of low-rise apartments and
townhouses north of Edinburgh

Market Place. Work on the first 48
units will be completed by June
2003. A second phase is scheduled
for CO!Dpletion by fall of 2004, with
the final phase to be ready by May
2005. A buffer zone will be pre-

served between tbe hous,ing project

and tbe Dairy Bush.
USWA RATIFIES AGREEMENT
Members of the United Steelworkers of America 4120 have
ratified the agreement that was
reached with the University. Details
of the memorandum of agreement
are available on the Human
Resources Web page at www.

uoguelph.calHR/eeagree.htm.

ATHLETES HIT THE MARK
U of G boasts 70 academic AllCanadians for 200212003, up by five
from the previous year. Academic
All-Canadians are athletes who
compete in a varsity spon at the
national level while maintaining an
academic cumulative average of 80
per cent or higher. At the provincial
levd, Guelph bas 32 academic winners this year.

AllT AUCTION A SUCCESS
The Macdonald Stewart An Centrc•s ..Beyond the Frame" auction

Nov. 9 raised $31,000 this year, up
from $25,000 in 2001. Tbirty·eight
works by prominent artists were
sold at thr event, which drew a
sold-out crowd of more than 200.

Prof. Jim Taylor, Landscape Architecture, has been elected vicepresident of the western region of
the International Federat ion of
Landscape Architects (!FLA). This
UNESCO-sanctioned organization
has member national associations
that represent landscape architects
in professional and academic practice around the world. The western
region includes the Americas and
has some 20,000 members. The
election results were announced last
month at the IPLA World Congress
in the Baltic States, where Taylor
served as a keynote speaker.

PAPERS FOCUS ON SPREAD
Of HIV/AIDS IN CAMBODIA
Prof. Ian Lubek, Psychology, and

this

mo nth, tying the University of Vic-

Site prE:paration began th.is week for
the construction of new private

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
ELECTED VICE-CHAIR Of
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION

Celebrating the presentation of a $275, 000 gift to the School of Hospitality and Tourism Management from
McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Limited are, from left, Prof. John Walsh; Bill Johnson, president and CEO of

McDonald's Canada; president Mordechai Rozanski; and Grant Ford, who owns several area McDonald's

franchises.
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HE SCHOOL of Hospitality and
Tourism Management (HTM)
has received
$275,000 from
McDonald's Restaurants of Canada
Limited to help finance the
expansion of the school's teaching
restaurant. The gift is being made
through the Campaign for the
University of Guelph.
The announcement was made
Nov. 7 by Bill Johnson, president

and CEO of McDonald's Canada,

during a dinner in honour of his
serving as HTM's 2002 executivein-residence. l1he gift consists of

nities to learn by doing. "
The $3.5-million expansion will
double the restaurant's food production space by expanding into the
current dining room. A new multipurpose atrium will be built for use
as an 85-seat dining room, lecture
space and special-event facility.
The restaurant, which has won
the Eat Sm art! Award several times
for its co mmitment to high-quality
food and food safety, allows thirdyear students to apply their multid.is-

"The expansion is designed to
$250,000 from McDonald's Canada
meet our need for more space
and $25,000 from Grant Ford, who
and the industry's need for
owns several McDonald's franchises
more and better qualified peoin Guelph and Fergus.
ple. It will allow us to incorpo"We have enjoyed a long associarate new food preparation
tion \.vith the University and are
proud to fund the School of Hospitechnologies and update our
tality and Tourism Management's
information systems for resernew atrium and kitchen expansion,"
vations, table management, orsaid Johnson. "We hope that by
dering and productivity."
helping create this state-of-the-art

facility, we will enable the University
of Guelph to continue its legacy of
education excellence."
President Mordechai Rozanski
said Johnson's "announcement of
this generous gift provides us with a
leadership investment. It is the initial support for the expansion of our
award-winning teaching restaurant
and for the construction of an
atrium. These projects will allow us
to increase the capacity ofthe School
of Hospitality and Tourism Management and continue to provide
the essential work of educating a

high-quality hospitality and tourism
workforce. It will also allow us to ad-

vance one of our core values, which
is to increase our students' opportu-

ciplinary study of general management in planning, purchasing.
storage, production, marketing and
service. The restaurant serves lunch
and dinner several days a week to the
campus and community.
"The hospitality and to urism industry needs more well-qualified
people, but ow program is currently
limited by the size of our teaching
restaurant," says HTM director John

Walsh.

"The expansion is designed to
meet ow need for more space and
the industry's need for more and
better qualified people. It will allow
us to incorporate new food preparation technologies and update our in-
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formation system s for reservations,
table management, ordering and
productivity."
The school's executive-in-residence program, launc:hed 12 years
ago, gives students, researchers and
faculty an opportunity to meet and
learn from successful and prominent
industry leaders. During his stint as
executive-in-residence Nov. 5 to 7,
Johnson addressed graduate and undergraduate classes, taught courses
and gave a public lecture.
He began his career with McDonald's Canada in 1970 as a crew mem-

ber. Rising through the ranks, he

served as vice-president, restaurant
development, and was named president of McDonald's Mexico in 1994.

He expanded that country's fran.

chise operations and formed Ronald
McDonald Children's Charities of
Mexico. He returned to Canada as
executive vice-president in 1998 and
was named president and CEO in
2002.

Johnson said his three-day visit to
Guelph was an educational experience for him as well as the students.
"I've been so impressed by the
questions rve been asked by the students," he says. They were particularly interested in international
opportunities, such as developing
products and working abroad.
"I've
collected
plenty
of
rtsum~s," he said with a laugh, adding that HTM's programs - especially its teaching restaurant - "are
instrumental in helping students become future executives in the industry becaw e they provide the
experience and knowledge needed to
run a hospitality business."

A

Transcultural,

Multi-sectoml Community Health
Intervention Program for Women
at Risk in Siem Reap/Angkor Wat,
Cambodia." McCoun discussed
"Grassroot~
Empowerment for
HIV/ AlDS Prevention Among
Cambodian 'Bee1 Girls.'" Their
work is part of an international collaborative effort to prevent the
spread of HJV/AlDS among women
increasingly at risk m northern
Cambodia.

HISTORIAN SPEAKS IN CHINA
University professor emeritus Gil
Stelter~ Department of History, pre-

sented a lecture on "We.stem Theories of 1he City" to fellows and
graduate students of the Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences in Beijing in October.

ENGINEERING STUDENT SINGS
ON INTERNATIONAL STAGE
Third-year engineering student
Shawn Brady competed at the In1ernational Barbershop Society competition in Portland, Oregon, this
summer as a member of the
Toronto Northern Lights. The
group captured second place.

SPEECH WINS TOP HONOURS
Kim Waalderbos, a first-year OAC
student and writer in the SPARK
program, won top honours in the
2002 national Young Speakers for
Agriculture competition at the

Royal Winter Fair this month. She

spoke on o:.Uniting the Fractured
Voices of Canadian Farmers."

MFA GllAD REUIVU GRANT
Recent MFA graduate Kate T•rry is

one of 10 On1ario university

students 10 receive a grant from the
du Maurier Arts Council grant. She
will we the $4,000 to fund a trip
from her current residence in
England to install an exhibit called
Diaphanous at Skol Centre des Arts
Actuels in Montreal. The grant has
also enabled her 10 produce a
c:atalogut. Her MFA adviser was
Prof. Laurel Woodcock.

BY LORI BONA HUNT ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

2010
Editor's note: This is part of an
ongoin g series designed to introduce new fa culty to the University
community.

KRISTINE GRIMSRUD

Assistant professor, Deparh11e11 t of
Agriculh4ral Economics and BusiP1ess

dynamic and random processes,
because this may prove use ful for
students' futu re research and work.
Research objectives: My research
will be in the areas of natu ral
reso urce and environmental economics and applied econometrics. I
am currently working on issues

Consumer Swdies

Background: M.Sc. (telecommunication engineering), Bulgaria; MBA,
Dhaka; Ph D (managemeat science),
Imperial College, University of London.
Teaching objectives: To help students become better managers and

BETIINA KALISCH

Assistant profe.ssor, Department of
Biomedical Sciences

Research objectives: To conduct
evaluations and research related to
health promotion programs, espe·
cially nutrition and phys ical activity
interve ntions in the community.

Background: B.Sc., M.Sc. and PhD,
Queen's University
Teaching objectives: Like most faculty members, I wo uld like to
enco urage stude nt participatio n in
the cl assroom, so they become
actively involved in the evolution of
the course. Perhaps this co uld be
accomplished by outlining collective
expectations at the beginning of a
course, followed by continual feedback from and fo r the students, so
everyone knows how they're doing.
Research objectives: My research
program is foc used on elucidating
mechanisms that control neurotransmission, which could also be
important in understanding why
nerve cells degenerate. Jn addition
to answering scientific questions,
this research program will co ntribute to training students who may be
interested in becoming independent
health science researchers.

TRACEY CHENIER

JERRARD SMITH

JOHN DWYER

Assistant prof1!5Sor, Department of
Family Relations and Applied Nutri-

Background: MS (natural resource
economics) , Agricultural University
of No n.,.ay; MS (s tatistics) and PhD
(agricultural and reso urce econom ·

tion

Background: BA, University of
Western Ontario: B.Ed., Memo ri al
University of Newfound land; MA,
University of Western Ontario; PhD
(applied social psychology), University of Saskatchewan
Teaching o bjectives: To integrate
theory and practice in my teaching
by incorporating in the classroom
my 10 years of lea rning experiences
as a program evaluation specialist
working in the public health sector.

Assista11t professor, Department of
Populatiori Medicine

Assista11t professor, dra ma, School of
Literatures and Performance Studies
i11 English

Background:
DVM,
D.V.Sc.
(theriogenology), University of

Guelph
Teaching objectives: I will emphasize clinicaJ and applied aspects of

eq uine reproduction to undergraduate and graduate vete rinary students.

J firmJ r believe that students lea rn by
doing.

Research objectives: To develop a
comprehensive research program in
eq ui ne reproduction. My specific
areas of interest include cryopreservatio n of semen and embryos,
embryo transfer and applications of
ultraso nography in reproduction.

Bettina Kalisch

ics), Washington State University
Teaching objectives: I believe it is
important to fac ilitate a strong
understanding of fu ndamental
research methods. I also would like
to demonstrate how to use comput a·
tional methods in problem solving
related to the topics I teach, to
increase the intuition for various

related to food safety, pest resistance
and statistical estimation. In th e
fut ure, I wo uld also like to work on
issues related to fo restry, water quality, waste management and land use.

TOWHIDUL ISLAM

Assistant professor, Depa rtment of

better prepared for furth er education by creating a positive climate for
learning.
Research objectives: To become a
recognized researcher in the areas of
diffusion of innovati ons and consumer purchasing behaviour of new
products and services.

Background: Associate of the
O ntario College of Art; 20 years of
expe rience as a theatrical designer
Teaching objectives: To provide an
interface between the professional
wo rld and the University envi ronm ent, as well as passin g on what
expe rience I have gained as a theatre
professional.
Research objectives: My research is
a continuation of my design work,
with an emphasis on creating theatre
in un usual venues as exemplified by
the work on "The Patria Cycle of
Music/il'heatre Works" by Canadian
composer R. Murray Schafer.

United Way Volunteers See the Big Picture
Involvement in umbrella organization spurs on-campus supporters

W

no-smoking
bylaw went into effect fo r
bi ngo halls in September 2000 and
reve nues began to drop1 United Way
Community Services of Guelph and
Wellington received several end-ofyear requests from o rganizat iom.
that relied on money raised at
charity bingos.
"We couldn't help them all as
much as we would have liked," says
U of G staff member Tim Mau, who
c h a ir~ the local United Way fun d
d istribution committee.
Mau's committee makes the
tough decisions about how to share
proceeds of the annual United Way
campaign, and they do it with the
advice of other volunteers on the
agency's newly fo rmed social planning committee, headed by Prof.
David Douglas, Rural Planning and
Development.
"Part of our role is to access informati on on current human care
HEN GUELPH'S

and social service needs in Guelph
and Wellington County and to ge nerate up-to- date info rmation and
insights on emerging needs," says
Douglas.
Ult imately, they're both working
10 help the local United Way orga nization develop a better understanding of the commu nity it serves and
plan more effectively the design and
delivery of services through the 48
local agencies it supports.
For both Mau and Douglas, it's a
volunteer role fo unded in a strong
commitment to community. Douglas, whose academic and research interests are in community development and planning, has worked
with the United Way for about 15
years, first in Alberta and the last 10
years in Guelph.
<l l believe people should contrib ute to the welfare of their own communities," he says.
The United Way's community-

wide approach to service and fund - their position as administrative volraising "is a very laudable activity. unteers, but they're just the tip of the
It's an organi:iation that tries to raise iceberg in terms of U of G ties to
awareness among politicians 1 the United Way Community Services of
private sector and the community at Guelph and Wellington. Prof. Bev
large regarding major issues related Kay, Land Resource Science, and
To ni Pellizzari , executive secretary
to h uman care and social se rvices."
Mau , who earned both a BA and to the dean of CBS, are co-chairs of
MA in political science at Guelph, the University's 2002 United Way
has been involved with the Guelph fund.raising d rive and members of
United Way organization since the greater United Way campaign
1999, when he joined the Univer- cabinet.
sity's staff as senio r development
Both were involved in the annual
manage r fo r the College of Social solicitation on a departmental level
and Applied Human Sciences. He before stepping into the co -chair po·
says he most enjoys meeti ng the peo- sition, where they make the connecple who put United Way dollars to tion behveen the umb rella United
work in the community.
Way organi:iation and U of G's
"Those people are all passionate front-line canvassers and donors.
about what they do and the services
"r m really proud of the Unive rthey provide," he says. " It feels great sity's involvement," says Pellizzari.
to be able to support the agencies "At United Way cabinet meetings,
they work with."
I've met a lot of good people workMau and Douglas have a unique ing on behalf of other companies
perspective o n the United Way from and organizations in Guelph, always
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trying to increase participation, and
they' re very complimentary about the
University's
contribution.
Our
$265,000 target is almost 12 per cent
of the total Guelph and Wellington
goal for this year."
Adds Kay: "Overall, one has to be
really impressed with the level of
dedication and enthusiasm people
bring to the United Way campaign.
Every workplace is different, so there
are more differences than similarities
among corp orate fundraising drives,
but we all see the need to encourage
individual employee involvement.
And we all see the inherent value in
supporting community-based services through the Un ited Way."
Because that viewpoint is shared
by individual staff, fac ulty, students
and retirees of U of G, the University
campaign total has reached $2 17,834,
with just over two weeks to go.

BY MARY DICKJESON

THE CAMPAIGN FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH
U OF G PROF CARED ABOUT STUDENTS

T

parallel between a
story in last week's M acfem1's magazine
and a recent gathering of Aggie alumn i who
HERE'S A REMARKABLE

want' to create a lasting tribute to a beloved
professor through a gift to the University's
capital cam paign.

Proclaiming U of G as the top comprehensive university in Canada, Maclea11 1s writer
Sharon Doyle Dreidger tells the story of a
Guelph instructo r wh o piggybacked a

wheelchair-bound student over rough terrain
to ensure he participated fully in a tropical
ecology field course.
"W hat distinguishes the Guelph experience
for many," said Dreidger, "is the sense that students come first. All of them ."

Standing in front of the newly unveiled

portrait of ret ired professor Robert Forshaw

a re, from left, OAC dean Craig Pearson, Prof.
Roger Hacker, Prof. Ann Gibbins and Dana
Porter, a member of the class of ADA ' 55.

PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN

She migh t h ave been quoting one of several
dozen 1955 graduates o f the OAC diploma
program wh o met in Lab 102 of the Animal
Science and Nutrition Building Nov. 12 to recognize similar acts of kindness by former
Guelph professor Robert Forshaw. T he class
un veiled a portrait of "Prof. Forshaw,'' who retired in 1980 after 33 years at Guelph, and a
plaqu e that describes how he is still "esteemed
by students and friends whose welfare was his
chief co ncern."
Inspired by their m em ories o f Forshaw and
wan ting to show their commitment to U of G
and ge nerations of students to come, a sm all
group of '55A alumni cam e u p with the idea of
a recognition project to honou r the OAC professor, who now lives in retir ement in his native British Columbia. T heir idea has grown
into a $400,000 capital campaign fundraising
project to refurbish Lab 102, now called the
Pro f. R.P. Forshaw Lab.
Com mittee chair Dana Porter reports that
m ore than $ 110,000 has already been donated
by alumni and in dustry. "T he Forshaw name
has inspired alum ni to support the lab, an d
gifts are flowing in from all over Can ada and
around the world." He challenges other diploma classes associated with Forshaw as their
honorary class president to join in the project
to help meet the $400,000 goal.
Many of the donation cheques received to
date have come attached to letters filled with
stories of the professor's generosity.. Stories
about students who benefited fro m Forshaw's
counsel and advice, who received financial assistance, a ride home and sometim es a meal
and a bed in the professor's home.
" Bob was one of those precious professors
who put his students ahead of everything else,"
says John Robson, ADA '5S. "He was a very
special person, an expert in his field and a soul
with a social conscience."

Forshaw came to Guelph in 1947 after
teaching at the Un ivers ity of Saskatchewan.
His academic specialty was swine production,
b ut he contributed to O ntario agriculture in
several ways: educating a new generation o f industry leaders, leading num erous extensio n activities and improving the welfare of r ural
people, including wo rking towards the establishment of m edical insurance for students and
farmers before the introduction of OHlP.
Fenwick farmer Rodney Wright, ADA ' SS,
says: "Bob Forshaw knew that com pleting a diplom a at OAC could benefit both the student
and the agricultural industry in O ntario. He
gave m e a sense of pride in my professio n that I
still feel today. In turn, the money we've given
to m odernize this laboratory will go back into
the agricultural community through the students wh o \vill study here."
T he Forshaw p ortrait by artist Paul
Schleusner will hang outside Lab 102, but the
100 people who attended the Nov. 12 dedication enjoyed a videotaped message !Tom the esteem ed professor. Forshaw shared memories
of the years he taught agriculture and veterinary students at Guelph and thanked the diploma graduates for remembering him and for
their effor ts on beh alf o f agriculture students.
"Such a recognition was beyond my wildest
dreams," he said.
As evidenced by the recent Macfem1's story,
Forshaw certainly wasn 't the last and probably
wasn' t the first Guelph professor to m ake students their number one priority, but it's rem arkable that the qualities earning kudos for
Guelp h today reflect the same values that are
m otivating alumni of SO years ago to step forward and say thank you.

ARTS GRAD ANSWERS THE CALL
"No." That was U of G graduate Tim Gilbert's initial answer when a student caller from
the Alumni Affairs and Developm ent call centre contacted him one evening last spring to
ask whether he'd consider making a donation
to the University's campaign projects.
Seated in th e Cutten Club during a visit to
campus last week, Gilbert replayed the conversation, laughing at the recollection. "She asked

College of Arts graduate Tim Gilbe rt, second
from right, a nd his law colleagues Shonagh

McVe an a nd Robert Minnes pos e with Doug
Al-Ma ini, fa r rig ht, firs t re cipie nt of t he

Gilbe rt's Law Ontario Gradua te Schola rs hip.

PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN

if the University could count o n me to make a
do nation similar to what I' d given in the past. I
said ' no.' She was taken aback."
The Toronto lawyer had donated a few
hundred dollars here and there to his alma mater since graduating in 1985 with a double m ajor in philosophy and history. T his tim e.
however, he told the caller he had something
bigger in mind: ' 11 want to give something
meaningful to help a student deal with the high
cost of tuition."
T hat mean ingful gift turned out to be an
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The fi rst recipients of t he TD Ba nk f.inancial Group Ontario Graduate Scho la rship were
among the honourees at an awards ce re mony Nov. 4 at t he Arboretum. From left are
students Stephen Pearce, And rew Brooks a nd Kristi Herridge and TD Financial Group
re presentatives Brian Ge rvais, Mary Lou Schlimme, John Pollice and Co lin MacDonald.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

endowment through his law firm to establish
the Gilbert's Law O ntario Graduate Scholarsh ip. During a special luncheon reception at
the Cutten Olub Nov. 11, Gilberc and nvo colleagues Robert Minnes and Shonagh
McVean- met the fi rst reoipientofthe award,
Doug AJ-Maini. Thanks to the Gilbert scholarship and the Ontario Graduate Scholarship
(OGS) matching program, he will receive
$ IS,000 to complete his doctoral studies in
philosophy.
Al-Maini said he's "thrilled1' to be. the recipient of rhe inaugural scholarship. The Funding is a welcom e guarantee that he'll be able to
complete his studies of the work and ideas of
ancient Greek philosophers, he said.
Along with Al-Maini, guests at the luncheon to recognize Gilbert's gift included College
of Arts dean Jacqueline Murray; graduate studies dean Isobel H eathcote; Prof. David Castle,
Department of Philosophy; Rob McLaughlin,
vice-president (alu mni affairs and development); and Bruce Hill, senior development
manager for the College of Arts. Another special guest at the event was Amanda Carver, the
student caller who m ade the initial phone contact with Gilbert.
Now a supervisor at the Alumni House call
centre, she's one o f about 35 student callers
who make a total of 170,000 fundraising calls a
year to Guelph alumni. T he students' record of
success is proudly char ted on a wall at the call
centre: since 1998, they've realized a fourfold
increase in gifts from about $100,000 a year to
more than $400,000 in 200 l .
Speaking before the luncheon, Gilbert said
he was intrigued by connections between research and teaching in the College of Arts particularly Castle's work on bioethics - and
his own boutique law firm's practice areas related. to science and public policy, including intellectual
property,
competition
law,
regulatory approvals and government relations.
Castle noted that Gilbert's scholarship
' 1va1idates the significance of humanities education that Tim has seen fit to support."
Murray added that Gilbert "is an example
of a liberal arts grad uate who has the breadth of
understanding of th e important role that education plays in sociery."

GRADUATE AWARDS PRESENTED
T he Arboretum was the setting fo r a reception and :iwards ceremony Nov. 4 to recognize
donors who have created graduate scholar-
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ships through the capital campaign and the recipients of those awards. In addition to the
donors, the award winners and lheir families
and friends, the event was attended by U of G
chancellor Lincoln Alexander. pres ident Mordechai Rozanski, graduate studies dean Isobel
Heathcote and Prof. Maureen Mancuso, associate vice-president (academic).
Four of the new scholarships are being
matched under the OGS program to create annual awards of S 15,000. These include the TD
Bank Financia\ Grou~ On\at io Gtaduate
Scholarsh{p, crear~d through ,1 $500,000 endowment from the TD Financial Group. The
first recipients of this award are Detek Alsop,
Zoology; Stephen Pearce, Computing and Information Science; Andrew Brooks, Pathobiology; Kristi Herridge, Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition; and Jennifer Lasenby, Psychology. The other awards are:
Kenneth G. Murray Ontario Graduate
Scholarship, created by Ken Murray, OAC
'SO, a former chair of B of G; presented to
Justin Kastner, Food Science.
Walsh Ontario Graduate Scholarship, estab·
tished by B of G chair Michael Walsh, Arts
'69, '70 and '93; presented to Antonio Calcagno, Philosophy.
The Gilbert's Law Ontario Graduate Scholarship presented to Doug Al-Maini (see
above).
T he Nov. 4 event also marked the presentation of the inaugural Brock Doctoral Scholarship to Jesse Stewart, a PhD candidate in lhe
School of Literatures and Performance Studies
in English.
T he award was presented by donors Bill
Brock, former chair of U of G~s Board of Governors and Board of Trustees, and his wife,
Ann.
The scholarship is the most prestigious doctoral award available at U of G. Worth up to
$ 120,000 over four years, it is awarded to an
outstanding doctoral student and is intended
to attract scholars with the potential to attain
high academ ic achievement and to make significant teaching and research contributions.
A major goal of the Campaign for the University of Guelph is to attract first-rate students
to U o f G and support a new generation ofleading scholars.
BY ANDREW VOWLES
AND MAR Y DICKfESON

New Campus Master Plan Sets Scene for Future
Plan is to be a 'living document' that will be reviewed every five years

T

HE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH has
a new physical blueprint fo r the
futu re in the fo rm of a campus
master plan that reflects the
University's
mi ss ion,
strategic
direction s and val ues,
Unanimously approved last
month by Board of Gove rnors, the
plan replaces the University's longrange development plan of 1964 an d
represents l\'10 years of work spearheaded by the Campus Master Plan
Steering Committee. Their work included consulting extensively with
the people who know th e campus
best - faculty. staff, students and
alumni - as well as with external
stakeholders, including the City of
Guelph planning department. The
committee also analysed a \'lide
range of historical and planning in formation.
"This new plan really sets the
sce ne for the futu re of the University
of Guelph in a very nice way," says
governor Douglas Derry, chair of
the boa rd's Physical Resources and
Property Committee., which will be
responsible fo r ensuring the plan is
implemented. "We plan to take advantage of opportunities to make
this plan a reality, both in the short
and long term ."
A major priority, he adds, is to
make the plan "a living document
that will be reviewed every five
years. "
Nancy Sullivan 1 vice-president
(finance and administration) and
the person who initiated th e new
campus master plan's development,
says it provides a set of planning
principles "against which we can
evaluate proposed building and
landscape projects in the short and
long term. lt also provides the University with a vision of what the
campus might look like in 20 to 30
years."
She adds that the timing of the
plan's implementation "will dearly
depend on funding, but it will also

serve to guide how we allocate existing resources, such as landscaping
that is undertaken, including the select.ion of trees and other plant materials on campus."
Headed by governo r MaryElizabeth Flynn and co-ordinated by
Prof. Jim Taylor, Landscape Architecture, the Ca mpus Master Plan
Steering Committee commi ssioned
d u Toi t Allsopp Hillie r, a firm \'li th
expertise in urban design, campus
and urban pl anning and landscape
architecture, to produce the new
plan. It is based on impo rtant pl anning principles, incl uding:
New academic, communal and
support buildings and landscapes
should be located in the existing
core of the campus, within a 10minute walk to each other.
Landscape should be designed to
purposefully reinforce the spati al
structure of the camp us.
The primary focal spaces of the
campus, Johnsto n Green and
Branion Pl aza, sho uld be m ain tained and enhanced, and new
ones created as part of an enhanced entrance to the University.
Personal safety and barrier-free
environments will be promoted .
Flynn says one of the distinguishing features of the new plan is the
massive amount of campus community involvement and feedback that
went into developing it.
"This broad and inclusive consultation has resulted in planning principles that are sound and that realJy
create a new vision for the campus of
the future."
The plan's proposals are divided
into those that could be carried out
in the short term (five to 10 years)
and those that will be for the long
term (20 to 30 years).
"Projects in the short range
should be those that beneficially add
to the value of the campus environment as well as those most needed

for academic research and support
reasons," the plan states, adding that
the new cl assroom complex and science complex now under construction \'Viii definitely improve the
supply of academic and research
space and consolid ate the campus
core. In the short term, it notes, enlarging Branion Plaza and improving
its landscaping should be priorities,
as should the upgrading of Winegard
Walk.
"Branion Plaza should be a beaut iful , functio nal, mea ningful landscape that reflects its importance as
the 'town sq uare' and imaginatively
reveals the University's mission. The
plaza should be urban in character
but include substantial green space, a
range of seating options, walks designed to accommodate heavy pedestrian traffi c and a large gathering
space

"This broad and inclusive
consultation has resulted
in planning principles that
are sound and that really
create a new vision for the
campus of the future. "
Another priority should be the
new entrance at Gordon and Stone,
the plan adds. It should have improved Jandscape features and better
sign.age and be easily accessible by
both vehicles and pedestrians. Providing parallel parking on South and
East Ring roads to tame traffic is another short-range proposal, as is the
southern expansion of the Ontario
Veterinary College to add frontage
and containment to Johnston Green.
Gordon Street, the plan says, "is a
valuable frontage street to the University, but as a major traffic artery, it

also tends to split the campus. Working with the City of Guelph, the University will seek ways to reduce the
barrier effect of Gordon Street and
enhance its unifying fun ction in the
campus."
These could include expanding
pedestrian walkways on both sides of
the road, adding traffic lights at
McGilvray Street and possibly Unive rsity Avenue, and changing surface
materials at pl aces where pedes trians
normally cross.
The plan casts favourable light on
the Universitfs paved walkway system - consisting primarily of Winegard, Reynolds and Stadium walks
- and calls it a defi ning feature of
the G uelph campus experience.
"The walkway system is excellent," it reads. "However, it has som e
deficiencies which need improvement."
Two such deficiencies are that pedestrians who canno t use stairs
sometimes run into dead ends, and
that deterioration is visible in some
areas of the walkways where the
brick pavers are broken. The plan
recommends repairing, enhancing
and , in some cases, extending these
walkways.
Johnston Green, the plan says, is
the signature space of the University
campw and. as such , it is highly valued as a place of beauty and tradition. Its southern edge is "beautifully
framed by a brick-paved, tree-lined
walk." Its northern edge, however,
"lacks the gracing touch of a s-unilar

walkway."
Remove most of the parking on
this northern edge, the plan suggests,
and reorganize the roadway into a
primary pedestrian path that will reinforce the green's identity and create a stronger pedestrian entrance
into the campus at the comer of Gordon Street and College Avenue.
Regarding long-range goals, the
plan outlines opportunities where
new buildings would reinforce the

fabric of campus, frame its walkways
and reinforce a sense of frontage and
containment to campus landscapes.
New buildings on campus, it says,
"should be designed to interpret and
express the local, rural and collegiate
roots." Larger buildings should be
organized aro und an indoor pedestrian nel\'lork to create a sense of
spac ious indoor "pedestrian streets."
The road that runs beh veen
buildings on Reyn olds Walk east of
Winegard Walk should be removed
and repl aced with a series of gardens,
and new buildings should be added
ove r the long term, the plan says. It
also proposes clos ing Trent Lane to
vehicles south of the Johnston Hall
parking lot, and reducing traffi c on
Powerhouse Lane by cutting off its
current function as a commuter
cross route.
"The University will monitor the
effects of dosing Trent Lane before it
decides to proceed with changes to
Powerhouse Lane," the plan adds.
"( Buti) the whole area could fall
within a pedestrian zone, with limited intrusions to the north, to access
parking lots."
Automobiles will be accommodated on campus, but the University
will promote a range of alternatives,
including public transit, bicycling,
walking and carpooling. The use of
bicycles to commute to and move
around the University will also be
encouraged.
When it comes to implementing
these recdmmendations; the -plan
proposes that fundraising campaigns be developed to raise both
awareness and funds for major projects such as roads, walkways and
landscapes.
"The campaigns should identify
independent projects, ~th specific
budgets to be financed by the University's funding partners," it states.
The approved plan will be posted
on the University Web page "Toward 2010."

Co-op Placement Pays Off for B.C. Hotel Chain
B.Comm. student develops money-saving energy awareness program for Vancouver firm

A

ENERGY
AWARENESS
program
developed by U of G co-op student Jeff
Hyslop could save Vancouver-based Coast
Hotels and Resorts almost $50,000 in annual
electricity and gas costs.
The hotel chain says implementing the undergraduate student's program, which involved motivating employees to reduce energy
use, could trim electricity bills by about
$30,000 a year and gas costs by another
$ 16,000 at the 22 properties it owns in British
Columbia and Alberta.
Hyslop, a third-year student in the School
of Hospitality and Tourism Management, believes his back-to-basics plan for saving energy
costs might serve as a model for other hoteliers
in an industry that he says has some catching
up to do in efficient energy use and conservation. That's no small matter, he says, pointing
to recent newspaper headlines about power
prices in newly deregulated Ontario and the
energy-reduction requirements of the Kyoto
Protocol.
N

Not to mention that his work with the chain

will also look good on his rtsum~. Hyslop is in-

terested in helping more companies implement this kind of energy awareness project,
ideally as a consulting energy manager for hotels and restaurants.
"Having an energy manager will be the way
of the future for a lot of big companies. I hope
so, because that's what I want to get into."
He developed the CoastSaver program earlier this year during a co-op placement that began in spring 2001. Using resources available
on B.C. Hydro's Web site, he collected information o n energy technologies and energysaving tips into a binder for use by teams at
each of the company's properties.
His work has attracted attention beyond the
hotel chain, including an invitation from B.C.
Hydro this summer to take part in a panel discuss ion on energy efficiency. Hyslop was the
sole student on the panel; other members were
senior executives from various companies.
"It was a bit intimidating, but I feel so pas-
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sionate about my topic that I think I made a
good impression," he says.
Besides the CoastSaver program, Hyslop
developed a reporting system for hotels in the
chain to compare their energy use and costs.
He also worked on a climate change report that
involved energy audits and emission levels at
the firm's properties. Earlier in his 16-month
co-op term , he had completed a variety of projects from food and beverage budgets to project
management for the chain, beginning at its
flagship hotel in Vancouver.
Prof. Jim Pickworth, faculty adviser for the
School of Hospitality and Tourism Management 's co-op program, says Coast Hotels and
Resorts has been a model employer for the coop program. '(Previous co-op students at Coast
have been given significant responsibilities,
such as developing preventive maintenance
programs or interfacing different types of reservation systems."
Pidcworth notes that the company's president, Franco Anglesio, is a long-standing
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member of the school's policy advisory board
and is recognized for the leading role he plays
in promoting education/industry partnerships
such as the school's management development
programs and the executive MBA.
Hyslop, who is president of the Hospitality
and Tourism Management Students' Association, says he tries to practise energy conservation at home, including buying an
energy-efficient refrigerator, installing compact fluorescent bulbs and placing a timer on
the outdoor lights at the house he rents to fellow students. But he has his eye on bigger projects.
"I've always been really interested in hotels
and the way they function, the complexity of
their systems."
After graduation, he might go abroad for
MBA studies. Before that, he hopes to draw on
his CoastSaver experience for a fourth-year independent study course project on lodging and
energy management.
BY ANDREW VOWLES

Artist Is First Recipient
of Stewart Scholarship

Guelph Cited as
Leader in Research

Award for entering graduate students honours retired College ofArts dean

G 15 THE TOP comprehensive research university in
Canada, according to a report by
Research lnfosource lnc. published

U

OF

Nov. 5 in the National Post.

The report ranked Canada's top

SO research universities for research
intensity, sponsored research income and number of full- time faculty. U of G was ranked first among
comprehensive universities (those
with a significan t amount o f research activity and a wide range of
program~ at the graduate and under-

graduate levels) and 11th overaJI.
Guelph is the only university without a medical school that reported a
research budget in excess of $ 100

million.
''It's great to be recognized nationally for our research activity,"

says Prof. Alan Wildeman, vicepresident (research). " It is particularly satisfying to know that as a
comprehensive university, we touch
on many areas of inquiry in our research efforts."
The report says U of G's research
income exceeded$ I06 million in the
2001 fiscal year, a 10-per-cent increase from the previous year.
Guelph also had a per-faculty research average of $159,400.
"The success on a per-faculty basis places U ofG sixth in the count ry
in research intensity and the onlr
university in the top 10 without a
medical school," says Wildeman.
"This is a key in dicator of the quality
of work people here are doing and of
the attraction of U of G as a place to
do research."

Start Spreading
the News ...
Retired College of Arts dean Carole Stewart, left, is up to her elbows in some of the artwork created by Leah
Garnett, first recipient of the scholarship established in Stewart's name.
PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN
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different jobs," she says. "This program definitely opens up more possibilities for me."
Her work has been shown in
Halifax at the Anna Leonowens GalI t'l\>)i1/>e,q.10 ~?'10¥\ tl\<;.(9~!!'er dean., leT)'., . th~ M~unt S.aint Vince~\ Uni- ..
of the College of Arts when she re· versity Gallery, the Khyber Centre
tired last year. Stewart, who joined for the Arts and the eyelevel gallery.
the Department of Philosophy as a She also installed her work in a twofaculty member in 1966 and served person show at the Eastern Edge Gallery in St. John's, NOd. She has
as chair from 1985 to 1992, was dean
served as an editor for Arts Atlantic
of the college from 1993 to 2001.
"Carole Stewart has a great inter- Magazine. chair of the board for the
est in graduate education, and it was Khyber Centre for the Arts, gallery
she who thought a graduate en- attendant at St. Mary's University
trance award an appropriate way of Art Gallery and shipping clerk for
marking her retirement/' says Col- the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia.
"This range of experience greatly
lege ofArts dean Jacqueline Murray.
Unlike most scholarships, this influenced my own interdisciplinary
new award will travel throughout art practice, which focuses primarily
the college to a different graduate on sculptural installations," she says.
Creating art v·rith the use of magprogram each year, starting with the
nets has been the focus of Garn ett's
School of Fine Art and M usic.
work
for the past five years. MobileGarnett was one of six students
accepted into the MFA studio art like stuffed sh apes sewn of bright
program this fall. She arrived at material are what she's been creating
Guelph with a BFA from the Nova for the last few months. A clothesline
Scotia College of Art and Design and full of the shapes is strewn aJong one
wall o f her studio space behind the
a BA from Brown University.
Guelph's was the only Canadian Bullring, and Garnett says there are
program Garnett applied to. She hundreds more at her partner's
grew up in Maine and has duaJ citi- h ouse in Halifax. She plans on "us·
ing up all of my mother's scrap mazenship and seriously considered
studying in the States, but U of G teria1" before knowing the shapes'
outcome.
won out because of its interdiscipliAll MFA students are required to
nary aspect and its balance betw-een
theory and practice, she says. "The write a thesis on their fina1 work and
to exhibit the work in a gallery. Garfaculty are a good reflection of that."
'Jlhe teaching component of the nett is still unsure what that fina]
Guelph program is also a feature work will be and is glad she's being
Garnett's excited about. She would encouraged to use the first semester
eventually like to teach and is glad to as an exploratory period. "I see
have the opportunity to try her hand graduate school as a time to refine
at leading a first-year visual arts class my art practice, to acquire teaching
skills and to familiarize myself with a
during the nvo-year program.
Garnett has worked both as an broader Canadian art community."
Stewart, who is currently leading
artist and in various jobs in the arts
community and has learned that an U of G's Lo ndon semester but was in
MFA will give her access to more op- Guelph for a brief visit earlier this
portunities. "I've done a lot of wan- month, says she's honoured to have
dering around and worked at a lot of her contributions to the University
HE
FIRST
Carole Stewart
Graduate Entrance Scholarship was awarded this fall to master
of fine art candidate Leah Garnett.
The $4,000 scholarship was es-

recognized in the form of a scholarship to students in the arts. "And f' m
extremely pleased to see the first
award go to someone with such talent and potential as Leah."
lihe sch olarship will continue its
rotation among the other arts programs, heading to the Department of
History next year, followed by the
Department of Philosophy and the
School of Literatures and Performance Studies in English.
All entering full-time graduate
students in the College of Arts are
eligible, and applicants who have attained a consistently high level of
academic aohievement are automatically considered for the award.

BY RACHELLE COOPER

C

OMPUTI NG and Communications Services (CCS) recommends that all members of the
University community start notifying their off-campus contacts about
the new five-digit phone extensions.
On Jan. 1, all fow-digit telephone
extensions on campus will change to
five digits by placing a "S" in front of
them. For example, E.xr. 8888 becomes Ext. 58888. Off-campus callers will no longer need to press the
pound key to be connected to an extension.
The changeover will take place
Dec. 27 to 29, during which time
callers from off campus may experience some minor d ifficulties when
trying to reach an extension on campus, says Ron Elmslie, director of
CCS. The switchboard will be open
for expanded holiday hours during
the three-day changeover and will be

responding to any inquiries that
may result from the change.
..We will do everything we can to
minimize disruptions to the telephone service during this time," he
says. "We appreciate everyone's patience and unders tanding."
Elmslie adds that CCS ha~ been
working with campus departments
and units that need lo p i-ovideessentiaJ or emergency services during the
changeover, These include Security
Services, the Veterinary Teaching
Hospital and Alumni Affairs.
A letter will be sent to faculty and
staff in early December with more
information, as well as instructions
on how to reprogram the phone
mail button on individuaJ phones.
For more information and updates, check out the Web site www.
uoguelph.ca/ccsfphones or call Kate
Brand at Ext. 3142.

To the University community:
In April 2002, U of G's Board of Governors
approved the document "Human Rights at the
University of Guelph," which incorporates the
human rights policy and the procedures for
the resolution of human rights discrimination
and harassment concerns, disputes and complaints.
The policy and procedures represent the result of more than six years of deliberation and
extensive community consultation. They place
the ownership of human rights where it belongs - within the community. The Human
Rights and Equity Office, together with others
throughout the University community, is
working to implement the provisions of the
policy and procedures.
An integral part of the implementation of the
policy is the establishment of two support
groups - fact-finders and human rights resource persons - to assist in the resolution of
human rights matters. Fact-finders will work
with the Human Rights and Equity Office and
with University faculty, staff and students to
impartially examine the circumstances surrounding formal complaints filed under the
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procedures. Human rights resource persons
will provide advice and support to complainants, respondents and witnesses during both
the mediation and formal fact-finding processes.
This letter is a call to all University faculty,
staff and students who may be interested in
volunteering to serve as a fact-finder or a human rights resource person.
Training will be provided to all volunteers.
Although the necessary time commitment will
vary from case to case, fact-findings, for example, may take place over the course of two to
three months and involve team members for
an average of one to two hours a week during
working hours. It is anticipated that human
rights resource persons will make a similar
contribution of time.
Ifyou wish to become a volunteer fact-finder
or human rights resource person, or if you
wish to receive more information about these
roles, please contact me at Ext. 4713 or by
e-mail at p.case@hre.uoguelph.ca.
Patrick Case, Director
Human Rights and Equity Office

WHEN WORDS DENY THE WORLD
"Globalization has made Canadianness - deep, historically rooted Canadianness
such as that of Richler, Davies or Laurence - a commercial liability"
BY STEPHEN HENIGHAN
Editor's note: The following is an excerpt from the book Mien
Words Deny the World: Tire Reshapirig of Canadian Writfogby

Prof. Stephen Henighan, Languages and Literatures. Pub-

lished by the Porcupine's Quill, the book was one of five nomi-

S

nees for this year's Governor General's Literary Award for
non -fiction.

MARKET-DRIVEN
SYSTEMS concentrate
wealth geographically just as they concentrate wealth
socially. But in the era of globalized communication,
the old bohemian myth of the city as a site of artistic
ferm ent-Paris in the 1920s, New York in the 1940s and 1950s,
Barcelona in the late 1960s - can no longer be taken for
granted. (Prague, the city which came closest to pl aying this role
in the 1990s, produced a commercialized intemationa1 youth
culture but little art.)
Nourished by news from the Web and books ordered from
online marketing services, good writers are far more able to sustain themselves in remote outposts than was the case in the past.
A writer living in Fort Simpson might be lonelier than a writer
living at the corner of Yonge and Bloor, but there is no reason
for her not to be just as literarily up to date as the inhabitant of a
metropolis. It is Toronto's drab fate to have acquired the media
and public-relations trappings of a metropolis at a point in history when metropolitan status alone no longer assures the challenging, innovative culture of debate traditionally associated
with large polyculturaJ cities.
As the Canadian media become more centralized in Toronto
and t>Ub\ishers grow more reliant on literary agents and less disposed to hire teams of unemployed English lirerature graduates
to read mountains of unsolicited manuscripts, the regionalism
of southern Ontario publishing grows more pronounced. (To
the point of distorting not only present achievements, but also
our vision of our literary past: Katherine Ashenburg has suggested that the relative obscurity of Ethel Wilson outside her native British Columbia is a product of the Ontario base of most of
the people who define Canada's literary history; looking to the
other coast, the same could be said of Ernest Buckler's reputation.)
TRONGLY

Today, the disadvantage faced by the writer in Fort Simpson
is not artistic but commercial. No impediment exists that will
prevent her from writing a novel as good or better than that
written by the Yonge-and-Bloor writer. But, whereas in the old
days of CanLit, she could have mailed her manuscript to half a
dozen major publishers confident that most of them would
eventually read it, TorLit requires her to attract the attention of
an agent . To do this, she must become recognized as a writer
within the agent's sphere of operation-downtown Toronto. If
her job, finances , personal preferences or private life make it
difficult for her to leave Fort Simpson, becoming known in Toronto may prove to be an even more daunting task than writing
a good novel.
One would think that writers, with their famous antiauthoritarian temperaments, would revolt against this system.
A few years ago, when publishing in the United States was rendered o ne notch more commercialized by the decision of a
number of large U.S. publishers to shift marketing personnel to
the editorial offices, U.S. writers howled in protest. Toronto's
enduring obedience-to-authority culture (.. authority" here taking the fonn of fashion and trend) has ensured that the increasing dominance of agents and commercial fiction h as elicited no
similar utterances from Toronto writers. Our would-be Young
Turks regard the commercializers with chummy complacency.
Andrew Pyper, a young writer who published a promising
first collection of short stories before going commercial and
producing a thriller notorious for the mammoth advances secured by his agent, offers this bracing critique of the role of the
agent in the publishing process:
"'So we've got a good product, international interest and domestic publishers willing to shell out the dough in order to reap
greater rewards in the long-term future. But there are still far
more manuscripts out there than are worthy of publication, and
you still have to select those that are most promising and sell

them . This is where Anne McDermid comes in. She makes editors see that the manuscript they have before them isn't just another big new thing, but The Real Thing."
Pyper's vocabulary in this passage ("good product, international interest," "big new thing") is that of a freshly minted
MBA. The tone -of invincible equanimity and Panglossian welive-in-the-best-of-all-possible-worlds complacency showcases
some of the more off-putting traits of the Torlit outlook. These
are people who are writers in the way that other yuppies are
sofu<Jare developers or management consultants; all questing,
all uncompromising ferocity of inquiry into life and human experience, has been tamed. The acceptance of commercial criteria as the arbiter of a book's worth, and of the agent rather than
the editor as literary gatekeeper, is total. Pyper even claims that
the globalization of the publishing industry has given Canadian
writers a "new freedom . . . to set their work in Canada," when
to most observers, the changes he extols have had the opposite
effect. Where, I wonder, does Pyper imagine that The Mountain
and the Valley, Swamp Ange~ The Apprenricesl1ip of Duddy
Kravitz, Fifth Business, Lives of Girls and Women and The Diviners are set? Far closer to home, by most estimates, than The English Patient, A Fine Balance or Tire W1iite Bone. (Though it must
be allowed that in the case of genre fiction , such as Trevor FergusonJJohn Farrow's City of lee or Pyper's own Lost Girls, the
proven international saleability of the mystery or thriller formula grants a larger margin of freedom to adopt Canadian settings.)

''If contemporary Canadian writers were
less hasty to capitulate to what the
international market appears to want,
they might eventually create novels
sufficiently committed to local detail to
achieve universal resonance."
1 am not arguing that it is evil, or a betrayal of one's heritage,
to set one's fiction outside Canada. I would be in a poor position to make this argument, having set much of my own fiction
in other countries. As an immigrant, I am aware that m any writers from immigrant backgrounds retain significant baggage
from ancestral cultures.
The tensions between the old culture and the new, the almost inevitable feeling of no longer belonging to the culture of
origin while remaining imperfectly integrated into the Canadian world, can make for fine fiction.
Writers who came here later in life are even more likely to
write about another country. It is natural for Rohinton Mistry
to write about India, where he lived until the age of22. (It is depressing, though, that some of his foreign publishers have tried
to conceal his residence in suburban Toronto out of a fear that
his work would lose its oriental allure if readers realized he was a
Can adian . This enabled Germaine Greer to cause a minor sensation on British television by "outing" Mistry: "It's a Canadian
book - a Canadian book about India - what could be more
boring!")
My concern with the gimmick of setting fiction "anywhere
but here" centres on the self-effacing, colonized way in which
Canadian writers alight upon foreign settings. The literature of
the United States contains novels such as The Ambassadors, The
Sun Also Rises and Tender ls tire Night. All are set in Burope; all
are intensely American novels. Similarly, what could be more
British than Goodbye to Berliri, Women in Love, The Heart of the
Matter or A Passage to India? Substantial parts of all these novels
are set in Europe, India or Africa, but no one doubts their resonance as emanations of a peculiarly British cultural outlook.
During the 1970s, Canadian writers, too, discovered the
self-confidence to use overseas settings to play out our national
preoccupations. Large portions of Richler's St. Urbain's Horse-
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ma,,, Laurence's The Diviners and Davies's Deptford Trilogy take
place in Europe. Yet the characters do not pretend to be Europeans; th ey sally forth eager to test their Canadian culture
(which, obviously, is not exactly the same for Richler as it is for
Davies) against the contours of other cultures.
This self-assurance began to wane in the 1980s, as fiction became less ambitious and more commercial. With the advent of
the Free Trade Fiction of the 1990s, our recolonization was
complete.
The colonized literature of the 1990s, like the nationalist literature of the 1970s, attracts its grovelling academic apologists.
Much poisoned ink has been spilled denouncing the "brainwashed CanLit academics" of the 1970s who told us that reading Frederick Philip Grove was good for us. A new generation of
Canadian academics abases itself by praising commercial fiction calculated to hook foreign rights sales as the pinnacle of artistic "sophistication." Jn an ardently boot-licking article in the
April 2000 issue of Quill and Quire, for example, an academic
named Allan Hepburn commends M.G. Vassanji's novel
Amriika for avoiding Canada: " I assumed the protagonist
would eventually move to Toronto. It never happened. " Hepburn portrays this avoidance of a Canadian setting as evidence
of the growing "sophistication" of Canadian writing - a pathetically provincial attitude. Can anyone imagine John Updike
being cheered as "sophisticated" for writing a novel set outside
the U.S.A.? Hepburn's praise of Vassanji's deGision to set his
novel in the U.S. overlooks the obvious commercial motives for
adopting this setting - a craven attempt to make it in the lucrative U.S. market - and ignores the fac;t that Amri~lq,a; rF~~~,Hi •., I
the worst reviews of any ofVassanji's novels, in large part becawe many critics felt that Vassanji was writing about a society
he did n ot know or understand. The parochial self-hatred saturating Hepburn's article, which opportunistically goes on to
praise all rising Torlit stars regardless of whether or not they fit
into his argument, suggests that the more things change in CanLitCrit, the more they stay the same.
Unflinching support for the trends of the day, even at the
price of intellectual incoherence, remains axiomatic.
Our inability to imagine ourselves against the backdrop of
foreign settings, the increasing use of those settings, as in The
English Patient and FrJgitive Pieces, as vehicles for steamrolling
Canadian history, betray both large-scale psychological trauma
and the derisive message our publishing industry is sending to
our authors. Comments such as those of Germaine Greer (supported by flocks of foreign literary agents) illustrate why Canadian writers pretend to be som eone else. Globalization has
made Canadianness - deep, historically rooted Canadianness
such as that ofRichler, Davies or Laurence- a commercial liability. Canadian books do well overseas, but new writers must
not cross the line that causes foreign agents or publishers to
press the button that says: "too Canadian." 'Fhe artistic problem, of course, is that it is often only by engaging with the dilemm as that lie on the far side of this line that the author creates
groundbreaking work. What is "commercially correct," in
other words, is often at odds with what is artistically desirable.
This is arguably the key impediment to the growth of a significant novelistic tradition in Canada today. Having been told by
literary agents in both New York and London that my fiction
was "too Canadian" for publication in their respective countries, I do not underestimate this problem. But to a large extent,
the problem begins at home, in the growing gap between Toronto and the rest of the country that prompts many of our own
metropolitan writers and commentators to disparage anywhere
" north of the 401" as, to borrow Dionne Brand's words, "Refonn country."
This kind of national self-execration - or metropolitan
execration of the rest of the nation and hence of national history
- feeds foreigners' prejudices about books concentrating on
distinctively Canadian events or social tensions being "boring."
If contemporary Canadian writers were less hasty to capitulate
to what the international market appears to want, they might
eventually create novels sufficiently committed to local detail to
achieve universal resonance.

'PETITE LADY GENETICIST'
CASTS A BIG SHADOW
'Retired' biomedical scientist is a leading light in her field

B

BY SUZANNE SOTO

IOMEDICAL SCIENTIST Pari Basrur is feeling a

met Vasanth Basrur, another student, who later helped
her secure a research scholarship to undertake a PhD at
the Univer:sity of Toronto. He eventually became her
husband, "mentor and constant champion," as well as
a prominent radiation oncologist.
Pari Basrur arrived in Toronto in 1955 after spending 28 days aboard a ship and becoming seriously ill
due to mitral stenosis, a contraction of the heart valve.
"Instead ofstarting my studies, r went from the ship
to the Toronto General Hospital, and I was in great
trouble.''

little pressed for time these days. In early
December, ''the petite lady geneticist," as she's
known in international scientific circles, is
leaving for Cincinnati to present a paper on "Disrupted
Sex Differentiation and Feminization of Males in
Domestic Animals" at a workshop organized by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
Basrur confides she's "a bit nervous" about finishing
the paper because she recently used valuable writing time
to take a three-week holiday in Spain. Fortunately, however, she thinks she can make up for lost time over the
next few weeks because she has finished her teaching duties for the year.
"It's not that I don't enjoy teaching- I love it," she
says. "Students are very special, and I greatly enjoy being ...
in contact with them."
Basrur's students think she's very special, too. Earlier
this year, the Ontario Veterinary College class of 2005
voted her honorary class president, which really means
she was the best-liked teacher among those who taught
them in their first year.
"I am very proud of this recognition," she says. "And I
feel very fortunate to have received it, considering the
other great teachers at OVC."
Basrur 1s paper for the EPA (one ofseveral delivered or
lpu1>1is'R~ll'il\"f~'ce'nt ye'MS)',"hef' tUd~R& a eVotioh' to her

and her teaching award would be great accomplishments ~1111111•
for any professor, but in Basrur's case, they're quite re- f,
markable. That's because at age 73, "the petite lady geneticist" has actually been officially retired from OVC
since 1995.
I
"I retired, yes, but-I have never stopped working," she
says with a laugh. "I am very fortunate that OVC and the
Department of Biomedical Sciences still find my participation useful."
The term "useful" is probably the understatement of
the year, says department chair Prof. John Leatherland.
ford anything else, my wife and I had an old black-and-white
"It is extremely difficult to even begin to list Pari's enormous
TV, which needed a kick to start it. Dr. Basrur visited us one
contributions to the department, to OVC and indeed to science,
day, and the next thing we knew, a delivery man was at o ur door
both nationally and internationally," he says. "She is an internawith a new colour TV, carpet and some furniture.
tionally recognized and highly respected authority on veteri"On another occasion, when my wife had gone to the
nary genetics and its application in livestock production. She Guelph hospital to deliver our son, Dr. Basrur was in and out of
has represented the University of Guelph and Canada on inter- the maternity ward, ensuring that my wife was comfortable and
national projects that have enabled researchers abroad to solve giving me time to pursue my studies. She then volunteered to be
some of the most pressing problems affecting food production, a godmother to our son, which we spontaneously agreed to.
thereby greatly contributing to the advancement of this field, Such was her friendship and motivation to help us succeed."
among other achievements."
Provost and vice-president (academic) Alastair Summerlee.
a former colleague ofBasrur's at OVC, concurs.
"My father, who was ahead ofhis time
"'As the first woman to hold a professor's position in a Canaand environment by 200 or 300 years,
dian veterinary college and an absolute pioneer in her field, Pari
has been a positive role model for women and graduate stuhad great hopes for me, even
dents in general, many of whom have become internationally
recognized scientists in their own right," he says.
though I was 'only a girl.' "
"'As the recipient of more than $1.8 million in research
grants during her career and the author of 190 scientific papers,
When asked about her generous nature, Basrur admits it's
one textbook and chapters in many others, she has had a powerful influence on veterinary genetics. But perhaps more Unpor- true. "People have been extremely good to me," she explains.
tant than that is Pari's personal generosity towards her students, "'I've heard that the thing to do in life is not necessarily to return
particularly to those from developing countries, which is trlily generosity to the people who have been kind to you, but to give
legendary."
to those in need. This is what I try to do.''
Born in Kerala, India, to a ..relatively poor" family, Basrur
One person who can attest to this generosity is OVC graduate Ariff Bongso, a former student of Basrur's who now heads earned her B.Sc. in biology and M.Sc. in genetics at the University
of Mysore, even though her family couldn't really afford to
the assisted reproductive technology program in the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the National University send her.
"'My father, who was ahead of his time and environment by
of Singapore.
"While studying in Guelph in the 1970s, I was on a very 200 or 300 years, had great hopes for me, even though I was
small stipend," Bongso writes in a recent letter. "'I also had to 'only a girl.' He was proud of everything I did and supported
look after my wife and newly born son. Because we could not af- me, under great financial difficulty. n
While at the Bangalore campus of Mysore University, she

I
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Following what was then a highly dangerous closed
heart surgery, she spent more than a month recovering
in hospital
"So that was my beginning in Canada, but it was actuaJly one of the most incredible things that happened
to me, because it brought me in contact with some
wonderful Canadians."
Two of these were Bill and Wynne Fox, a couple
from Downsview who heard about "this student who
was ill and had no family in Canada" and decided to
take her home with them after her hospital discharge.
"They treated me like their family. To thls day, Vasanth
and I are really indebted to them and we remain good
friends."
During her recovery, Vasanth, who was working on
bis PhD at U ofT, "would tak~ a bus, then 3 streetcar,
so he could spend an hour with me at Bill and Wynne's.
After that, I went to live at the University of Toronto
Settlement for a while, and that's where Vasanth and I
got married in 1956."
Three years later - when Pari Basrur was about to
defend her PhD thesis and the couple's daughter,
Sheela, was two- she was offered a job at OVC, which
was then affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Prof. J.P.W. Gilman, who taught histology at OVC,
hired her to assist with his cancer research. Soon after,
Gilman introduced Basrur to veterinary genetics, a
field that interested her from the start.
"'I was fascinated for the simple reason that when you know
the reason for a genetic anomaly in an animal, you can do something about it. You can try to change the breeding practice and
Unprove the outcome. This is not possible in humans in many
cases. Also, much ofthe insight we gain from animal models can
be applied to human cases."
When Gilman retired in 1970, Basrur took over the respon·
sibility of revising, co-ordinating and delivering the genetics
course, and she never looked back. Between 1959 and her official retirement from OVC, she chaired the biomedical science
graduate program for more than a decade, served on Senate, introduced a core course on veterinary medical genetics into the
DVM curriculum, and was named the Most lnspiring Teacher
by the Canadian Veterinary Students Medical Association.
Shortly after her retirement, U of G honoured her by naming
her a University professor emerita.
Basrur was also the first female board member of the Canadian Executive Services Organization, a group that sent her to
Brazil in 1979 to work on a program to improve Brazilian cattle,
and the first woman to receive a Norden Award for distinguished teaching in veterinary medicine.
During her career, she has supervised 45 graduate students
and has participated in 15 international projects designed to increase food production in such countries as Brazil, Cuba, lndia,
Thailand and Malaysia. She has also been invited to give short
course.s by organizations in Iceland, Costa Rica and Colombia.
Her contributions to science were recognized in the TV series
Canadian Women in Science and on the late Peter Gzowsk.i's
Morningside radio show.
..The University of Guelph and the City ofGuelph have been
very good to me and my family," says Basrur. "I intend to continue giving back to both for as long as I can.''

Getting Back to Basics

Protein Function
Goes Under the
Micr.oscope
CPI-funded equipment will allow molecular biologists to
learn more about the role ofp roteins in complex processes

T

Engineering students, from left, Lindsey Langford, Pam Rudra and Kinmon Low are getting hands-on
experience in Prof. Warren Sliver's " Engineering and Design 11" course.
PHOTO ev MARTINSCHWALBE

T

HE

STOVE,

the fridge, the

microwave, the dishwasher.
Most of us use these "old faithfuls"

every day, several times a day. And
few of us ever worry about all of the
details and complexity involved in
these s\mp\e de.vices.

That's not Lhe case in the School

of Engineering, where students in
the second-year course "Engineering and Design II" are getting to
know eight common appliances inside out. They've been taking them
apart, studying the component
parts, determining the materials involved and deciding how each part
might be manufactured.
The course is taught by Prof.
Warren Stiver) who holds a Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research
Council Chair in Enviro nmental
Design Engineering.
"The task of taking appliances
apart is conveying to students the
complexities of even the simplest
objects," says Stiver. "It's also teaching them that in design, eventually
everything must be specified, right
down to the nuts and bolts."
Some of the questions he encour-

ages students to think about are:
What does every part do? How easy
would it be to recycle components
from the appliances? How would I
ever replace a part?
"Engineering designers need to
see the parts of thing~ and ~hiru)pot
only about their primary function
when the parts are new, but also
about their ability to continue to
function through the years."
The next step is for the students
to re-create the parts in state-ofthe-art computer-aided engineering
(CAE) software.
Stiver notes that computer aids
are increasingly being used in the
practice of engineering design and
analysis, something that can be both
a boon and a bane.
"CAE sofuvare has incred ible
power, but it can easily be used as a
black box, creating designs and solutions that are totally unreasonable
and potentially dangerous. CAE use
in 'Engineering and Design 11' is part
ofa co-ordinated effort in the School
of Engineering to educate our students to use CAE tools intelligently
and responsibly."

The Name Stays
the Same at OAC

T

HE VERDICT IS IN. In future, the
Ontario Agricultural College
will be known as . . . the Ontario
Agricultural College (OAC for
short).
College dean Craig Pearson says
that at the Nov. 8 meeting of the
OAC Dean's Council, it was decided
the college's name will not change.
Industry leaders and OAC students
aMended the meeting, where the
matter was discussed following
weeks of both internal and external

consultation. The possible name
change had been one of the items to
be addressed in the OAC Strategic
Plan 2002+.
''OAC is a very strong brand
name, particularly externally," says
Pearson. "It's an internationally recognized brand. As OAC, we are centrally and ideally placed to make key
contributions to the issues facing
contemporary society. Our next task
is to explain and publicize those contributions."

One of the best ways to ensure
that students think while using computer tools is to make sm e they have
thorough training in the basics and
good judgment skills, says Stiver.
And to make sound judgments, it's
essenJ:i~ to have hands-on experience, he says. That's why, in adctition
to their high-end computer work,
his students are back in the shop using hand tools.
''Having all stud~nts in the shop
as part of their engineering education was probably the nonn 20, 30,
40 years ago. Over time, that has
died away, due in part to funding but
also to engineering becoming more
academic, mathematical and reliant
on computers."
The shop experience is important
provided it gives students the opportunity to test their own ideas, he says.
''They need to realize that designs
on paper may look flawless and that
designs completed with expensive
sofuvare may look sophisticated, but
the ultimate measure of a design is
whether it works once it's built. Students need to understand that all designs must pass this test, whether it's
a design for a new jet aircraft or a microwave oven."
Stiver's class is also designing an
emergency light beacon for the City
of Guelph. During the first half of
the semester, they completed a paper
design trying to identify all the components. Now, they've started building their designs in the shop.
"As weaknesses become evident,
they will be busy modifying and improving their designs to ultimately
achieve success," he says. "They will
learn to appreciate the time savings
of good paper designs and the importance of testing. Working in the
shop, they will gain an appreciation
for the talents of skill trades and
technicians that they'll work with
throughout their careers. The process they are experiencing is the normal practice of engineering design."

HINK OF IT as watching a movie
inside a microscopic cell. That's
how Prof. Dick Mosser describes
new equipment that will allow him
and nvo colleagues in the
Department of Molecular Biology
and Genetics - Profs. Ray Lu and
Andrew Bendall to study
different aspects of protein function
inside cells.
By allowing them to focus on the
small-screen drama of proteins inside cells, the instruments will help
the trio learn more about the role of
proteins in larger and more complex
processes, including programmed
cell death, stress responses, viral infeGtion and differentiation of tissues
as an embryo develops.
The molecular biologists will use
the new instruments to track the location and movement of proteins)
critical information in understanding how they work in development,
stress and disease. That's the purpose of the new equipment, notably
a live cell video microscope.
Live cell imaging will allow the
researchers to study proteins at different levels, from the molecular details of how they interact to their
behaviour fn i;;dividuaJ cells to"'t li1 ir
workings in whole embryos.
They will buy the microscope
and other related equipment using
more than $370,000 in recently announced funding from the Canada
Foundation for Innovation. With
matching funding, they expect to receive a total of about $930,000.
"This equipment will be a m ajor
addition to answer basic questions,"
says Lu) referring to existing instruments such as a m ass spectrometer
and a DNA microarrayer that allow
department colleagues to study how
genes and proteins work as part of
the growing field of genomics and
proteomics.
Bendall studies gene regulators
that, like a kind of cellular casting director) determine how embryonic
cells will become various body tissues during development.
"I'm interested in a family of
transcription facto rs - the Dix family - that regulate the expression of
other genes to control cell fate," says
Bendall, who joined U ofG last year.
On a basic level, he's interested in
learning more about certain genes
we share with all other vertebrates.
Learning about regulation of embryo development might have clinical applications as well, such as
understanding more about birth defects or even how d iseases like cancer
develop.
Lu studies h vo specific gene
regulators involved in animal stress
response. These proteins are linked
to reactivating the herpes simplex
virus, which might lie dormant in
the body for years before being revived, likely in response to stress.
Why does the virus remain latent for
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so long, and why exactly does it Oare
up in some people and not others?
"The whole thing is still a mystery,"
he says.
Lu came to Guelph two years ago
from the NationaJ Institutes of
Health. He had already cloned the
genes for these nvo hum an proteins
that researchers believe are involved
in latency and reactivation. (The
names of the two proteins - Luman
and Zhangfei - come from characters representing legendary warriors
in ancient China.)
Besides their involvement in herpesvirus pathogenesis, both belong
to a family of proteins that play key
roles in many diseases and cellular
processes from cell differentiation to
cancer. In collaboration with Bendall, Prof. Jeff Caswell, Pathobiology, and colleagues at Sunnybrook
Health Centre, Lu is working to create transgenic mouse models to
study their function in embryonic
development and diseases.
Mosser studies the survival of
cells under stress, includ ing the process that can lead cells to self:_
destruct. Forestalling cell suicide, or
apoptosis, is the function of one
gro up of proteins called Jhe'a t' shock -.
proteins, "molecular chaperones"
used by the cell to repair o r eliminate
damaged proteins. Tumour cells often contain abnormally elevated levels of these proteins, which could
provide them with an ability to resist
apoptosis induced by chemotherapeutic drugs.
He plans to use the new eq uipment to tag these proteins with fluorescent markers and follow them
aro und the ceU to learn how they
block apoptosis. He also came to
Guelph last year, after working at the
National Research Cou ncil's Biotechnology Research Institute in
Montreal for 12 years.
Having joined forces for their
own work and to prepare the CFI
application, the trio hopes to use the
new equipment to help build a facility for studying gene functions at
molecular, cellular and anim al levels, and nourish collaborations in
and beyond their department.
Besides the microscope itself,
they plan to buy a state-of-the-art
phospho-imager for molecular
studies and sophisticated software.
Of the software, Bendall says:
"It's not just prettier pictures, but
more informative piGtures as well."
BY ANDREW VOWLES
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Online Equine Program Corrals OPAS Award

Program links up members of the horse industry around the world

L

IVING OUli in the country with
open fields is a definite perk of
choosing a career in the horse
industry, but it also means it's hard
to attend seminars and courses
without a long drive that takes you
away from caring for your animals.
That's why Guelph's equine science
certificate program lends itself so
well to online learning.
The Office for Partnerships for
Advanced Skills (OPAS), an affiliate
of the Ontario Council of Universities, has recognized the value and effectiveness of the program with an
Excellence in Teaching With Technology Award, under the "workplace learning" category. It was o ne
of two awards handed out in recognition of Ontario university faculty
who have demonstrated outstanding achicvement in using technology
to enhance and improve their teaching.
Prof. John Burton, Department
of Animal and Poultry Science, Susan Raymond of the Equine Research Centre (ERC) and Jayne Susan Raymond, left, Jayne Butler and Prof. John Burton received provincial recognition for their use of
Butler of the Office of Open Learn- technology to enhance and improve teaching.
PHOTO ev GRANT MARTIN
ing were presented with the award in
edge, is important to the course."
She's an amateur pleasure rider course," says Maley. "In addition to
Toronto last month.
Adds Raymond: "It's fun for the who's in the process of buying a the information I received from the
The equine science certificate
program, created through a partner- participants to see the audiovisual horse and has plans to open her own instructor and fellow students, I deship between the l!RC and U of G, presentations because we actually stable. She says gaining access to pro- veloped a network ofhorse people all
began in May 2002 with the course show how the research is done and fessionals in the 6eld and to infor- around the world."
"Management of the Equine Envi- the results that we get, so they actu- mation on recent advances in
Currently, there are students
ronment." Sixty students enrolled in ally get to see how we're coming up research is invaluable.
from each province, the United
with
these
suggestions
and
recom"The
course
material
challenged
States, Australia and the United Arab
the course to learn how to set up and
some of my long-standing and in- Emirates enrolled in «Equine Exermanage safe and environmentally mendations. n
· Burton worked with Butler and correct a.sswnptions and has led to cise PhyisoJogy," the second course
I reSpoDsible horse housing environRaymond in the developing stage of giving me a more solid understand- in the program. Their careers inments.
"Housing a horse properly has "Management of the Equine Envi- ing of how to provide my horse with clude running their own boarding
such a big impact on its ability to ronment" and also helped answer the healthiest equine environment facilities and working for the RCMP
and the racing industry.
perform," says Raymond, a course student questions around the nutri- possible," .she says.
As well as exposing students to
"They're linking with other peoinstructor for the program. "One of tional requirements of horses.
"The most exotic question was research they wouldn't otherwise get ple in the horse industry, but also
the areas I've helped develop infrom
a
student
in
the
United
Arab
to
see,
the
program's
conthe
chance
with people who have a thirst for
volves looking at air quality and how
it affects respiratory health of Emirates that had to do with the use ferencing capability lets participants knowledge and want to learn, n says
of
rice
bran
in
diets
and
formulating
exchange
thoughts
Raymond.
and
knowledge
"In the horse industry,
horses."
Butler, a distance learning spe- a horse ration using their byprod- with their classmates and professors. there's a variety of different discicialist and project manager of the ucts," he says. "One of the reasons I The thousands of e-mails posted on plines - that's why it's so fragcourse, says the ERe "has the re- was able to help is that I spend some the course message boards prove it's mented. This way, it links all the
search background to support the time in the tropics and I had the feed an aspect of the course the students different disciplines in one group
with one common goal."
knowledge presented in the pro- composition data available in my li- enjoy.
"I found the interactivity of the
The program is catering to stugram courses. An instructor like Su- brary."
Constance Maley of Ottawa is program one of the most fulfilling dents around the world because an
san, who is actually doing the
educational
program for horse ownresearch and discovering the knowl- on~ of the students in the program. aspects of enrolling in an online

ers or people working in the industry
is unique.
"Some people interested in this
program are looking for employment in the industry," says Butler,
"so they're looking for some mechanism to give them some credibility."
Adds Maley: "Eventually, I will
use the certificate to help build my
stable business because it will enhance my credibility as a stable
owner."
To qualify for the program, students must be at least 18 and are advised to have at least a high school
education and a good grasp of the
English language.
Because computer use is no t imperative for people in the equine industry, many students have little
background in computers, but Butler says that's not an obstacle. ''Basically, if you know how a Web page
operates, you can navigate this
course."
Raymonds notes that in addition
to what they learn through the curriculum , many students benefit from
getting more comfortable using
technology. "My course might have
been the first time they were required to attach a file to an e-mail, so
that is definitely a secondary benefit."
Butler adds that for those who
need assistance with the technology,
the Office of Open Learning operates
a help desk they can call.
Raymond and Butler agree that
lhe OPAS awards were inspiring.
Say> Raymond: "I think an online
course is always a work in progress. I
think there's no end to what your
imagination can do. It's never complete from one run to the next. Feedback from students will allow us to
continue to make it better."
She'll be able to incorporate her
new ideas in January when "Management of the Equine Environment" is offered again, along with
the first ruo of "Equine Health and
Disease Prevention." For more information about the program, visit
the Web site www.EquineScienceCertificate.com.

BY RACHELLE COOPER

OVC Receives Full Accreditation
A Vi\ifA identifies areas where improvements must be made

T

AMERICAN
Veterinary
Medical Association (AVMA)
has awarded the Ontario Veterinary
College full accreditation for up to
seven years, subject to satisfactory
annual progress with respect to
issues raised.
The AVMA reviews all veterinary
colleges in North America every
seven years to determine whether
they meet acceptable standards for
teaching, research and service.
"This is very positive and welcome news for our college and the
entire University," says acting ove
dean Jill Mceutcheon. "This outcome, especially in the context of
funding constraints, is a tribute to
HE

our outstanding faculty1 staff, students1 alumni and other stakeholders."
ave was commended for its
strengths in several areas1 including:

ences program, which adds depth
to the college;
a positive relation.ship between
the Veteiinary Teaching Hospital
and academic departments;

dedication and commitment of
faculty;
strong research programs;
enthusiastic student leadership;

promotion of self-directed student learning through the OVC
Leaming Commons; and
strong development activities in
support of college programs.
The AVMA also identified several
areas where ave mwt make improvements to ensure ongoing accreditation. The two main concerns
involve finances and physical facilities and equipment The report said
the college must aggressively pursue
plans to update and expand its

DVM curriculum that integrates
core learning objectives and
stresses numeracy, literacy and
communication skills;
leadership and dedication to curricular review and implementation of an integrated DVM 2000
program;
strength of the biomedical sci-

physical facilities. It also indicated
that insufficient financial support
could compromise the education of
professional veterinary and postgraduate students.
"Although we're pleased that
ave has been re-accredited for up
to seven years, the AVMA has issued
a number of warnings that we must
take seriously," says provost and
vice-president (academic) Ala.stair
Summerlee.
"The University continues to face
fiscal challenges, particularly with
aging facilities and infrastructure
that need renovating and upgrading.
This is already an area of concern
across the University and indeed the
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province and will be part of planning
for the future."
Summerlee notes that OVC has
an important role, working with
other veterinary colleges and government laboratories in areas related
to biosecurity and food safety and security.
..Development in these critical
areas will need additional support if
we are to fulfil our role to protect
animals and people against new and
emerging diseases."
Founded in 1862, OVC has been
in continuous operation longer than
any other veterinary college in North
America.

BY LORI BONA HUNT

Book Sheds Light on New Rural Economy
Sociologists study the effects ofplant shutdowns and downsizing on small manufacturing-dependent communities in southern Ontario

Y

ou MIGHT NOT readily connect
the idea of multinational
corporations battling in the global
arena with small rural to\vnS like
Elora or Mount Forest. Drawing the
connections by showing the effects
of plant shutdowns and downsizing
on s mall manufacturing-dependent
communities in southern O ntario is
the purpose of nearly a decade of

research by Profs. Tony Winson and
Belinda Leach, Sociology and
Anthropology.
The results of their studies appear in Co11ri11getlf Labour, Dismpted
Lives:
iAbour
and

Community iri the New Rural Economy, a new book being published

this fall by University of Toronto
Press. The key message, says Winson1 is thal these communities and
many more like them are in trouble.
"We had to struggle to find bright
spots," he says.
But they did exist, says Leach.
•(Des pite the trouble these communities face, we were struck again and
again by the resourcefulness of the
people we talked to and their relentless attempts to piece together livelihoods even when they couldn' t find
well-paid work to support them and
their familjes."
Winson and Leach base their
new volume on studies of five rural
manufacturing towns in Ontario hjt
by plant shutdowns and downsizing, and the effects of layoffs and

what they call "contingent labour"
on workers and the community.
They supplemented those case studies with data collected from other
small (population 3,000 to 7,000)
manufacturing-dependent communities around sou thern Ontario.
" It may be useful for communities to try to understand what's going o n with other communities in
the province with their type of economic structure," says Winson. " It
gives them a sense of how they're
plugging into the wider economy."
He has written extensively on agriculture, food and rural development issues in Canada and
developing countries for more than
two decades. His earlier books include Coffee find Democracy in Modern Costa Rica in l 989 and a book
about the Canadian food system
called The fotimate Commodity in
1993. Leach is co-editor of the 2002
book Cult11re, Economy, Power: A11-

thropology as Critique, Anthropology
as Praxis.

The new volume grew out of The
Jnrimate Commodity, which included a chapter o n the impact of a
plant shutdown on a rural community. Winson began expanding the
study with support from the
TriCouncil-supported agroecosystem health project at U of G, then
teamed up with Leach, who has
studied the expansion of homebased industrial work in rural and

urban Ontario and how families accommodate o r resist changing work
patterns. Together, they received a
1997 grant from the Social Sciences
and Humanities Research Council
to continue the impact study.
They began with Elora and Harriston, both affected by the closure
of Canada Packers plants, and
Moun t Forest, which saw a Westinghouse plant shut down. They added
Arnprior in eastern Ontario, where
Weavexx closed a weaving mill, then
looked at the effects of downsizing a
paper mill in Iroquois Falls in northern Ontario.
Along with former graduate student Sandra Watson, they made repeated visits to each town to
interview numerous employers, employees, municipal officials and social agencies.
Recalling o ne man who had battled depression aft.er losing his job,
Winson says researching and writing
the book put a human face on the
problems attending globalization.
"It's given me some real respect
for and insight into the real lives that
so many blue-collar people are living
in the rural areas, the extremely
modest means they get by on, the
sacrifices they make."
They found that many of their respondents had fai1ed to bounce back
in employment terms even four
years after a plant shutdo,"11.
"In a healthy economy, four

years should be enough to get back
o n track,'' says Winson. "It was then
we realized that, wow, this just
wasn't going to happen for them."
In one town, a union had been
blamed for a company pullout. Instead, the researchers found that the
American multinational's decision
had been prompted by the need to
sell off several divisions after disastrous real estate investments in the
late 1980s.
"There was little understanding
among the work.force of the real factors behind this," says Winson.
He adds that the experiences the
researchers documented echo what's
happening in many manufacturingdependent smalJ towns in O ntario
and Quebec, where communities
have been unable to recover from
plant shutdm\llls and job losses.
In Iroquois Falls, the workforce
has declined from about 1,000 a decade ago to about 400 today. "Those
were good industrial jobs, wellpaying," says Winson. "These were
the gold standard in terms of bluecollar labour."
What lessons does their new volume hold for policy-makers? Winson says high-tech is often promoted
as a possible alternative for workers
affected by manufacturing plant
shutdowns in places such as Arnprior, not far from Silicon Valley
North near Ottawa. But the sociologists' research suggests that older

workers lack the skills or education
needed to leap to those "new economy'' jobs.
They recommend that governments introduce policies or laws to
protect older workers and to consider
options for their more youthfu l
counterparts.
"They're leaving in droves," says
Winson. "These communities can't
be healthy without policy to address
young people."
He says the book is the first in
Canada
to
look
at
small,
man ufacturin g-dependent
rural
communities and the effect o f global
economic restructuring. A provincial
task force on rural economic renewal
that reported to the Ontario premier
in 2001 covered some b ut no t all of
the same ground.
"The book provides a window
into a subject that has not been researched in any serious way."
Winson's interest in th e topic
stems partly from his own youth
spent in smaU mining towns in northern Ontario and Quebec's Eastern
Townships. That also partly explains
h is conviction that these communities are worth saving.
' 1J think they represent a different
way of life that maybe is a useful
counterpart and an alternative to
not-so-successful urban arrangements that have unfolded. A lo t of
people want to leave the cities."

BY ANDREW VOWLES
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Plant Scientist Looks at Roots of Regeneration
N ew CPI-funded equipment will allow researcher to zero in on plant genes

P

ROF .

MANISH

RAIZADA, Pl ant Agri-

culture, reaches forwa rd and plucks a leaf
fr om the potted plant on his desk. Pointing to
the torn end of the leaf, he explains that all he
needs is a bit of growth hormone and water to
begin growing not just a new leaf but an entire
plant.
"That's an incredible process," he says. "It's
the equivalent of me cutting off my hand and
putting it in wate r and growi ng a new person."
Learn ing more abo ut the mystery of plant
regeneration - what Raizada calls a fundamental biological question with practical applications in everyth ing from weed control to
forestry to the world's food supply - is the
purpose of resea rch that has received almost
$ 125,000 from the Canada Foundation for Innovation 's New Opportunities program. With
additional funding from the Ontario In novation Trust and from ind ustry and University
contributions. he expects to receive a total of
more tha n $300,000 to buy a so phisticated mi-

Prof. Manish Raizada hopes his pl a nt
regen e ration research will find its way into a
vari ety of applicationsp. HOTO BYGRANT MARTIN

fa rmers have used fo r thousands of years and
that Austrian monk Gregor Mendel used when
he made his foray into genetics just over a century ago. But not even Mendel would have
imagined co mbining bits of wild mustard with
fireflies, using instruments like the equipment
on Raizada's shopping list.
Into the plant's genetic materia1 he stitches
the gene that makes the luciferase enzyme, responsible for allowing a fi refly to light up. Out
of tens of thousands of res ultant copies of the
plants, he expects that in many specimens, that
light-up gene will have inserted itself near o ne
of the plant regene ration genes he's interested
in.
He plans to expose the plants to various environment al factors, such as changing ternperature or saJt concentrations, introducing
toxic metals or pathogens, and mechanically
wounding the tissues like a gardener would.
Then he'Udetermine which genes switch off o r
on in respon se by see ing which plants light up.

croscope and camera, as well as a device for detccting and measuring minute amounts ofl igh t
emitted by specially tagged genes inserted in a
common mustard plant. The ultimate goal: zeroing in on the genes that Raizada and o ther
scientists believe allow plants of all stripes to do
their regeneration trick, and using that know!edge to improve plant breeding and agricultura1 practices.
Any gardener who's ever hacked a da ndelion out of the front lawn only to see the weed
return seemingly stronge r than ever can appreciate the Hyd ra- like power of plants to renew
themselves. Scientists believe that a handful of
genes produce specific proteins that trigger the

tween plants and anima1s.
Legs and arms allow us to move and manipulate things in response to environmenta1
changes. But plants cannot simply up and leave
when things go wrong in their environment.
Their solution to reduced light or some obst ruction is to grow a new limb.
Raizada thinks that ability is connected to
the question he's investigating: how a severed
plant part holds the potential to become a
completely new plant. Like undifferentiated
stem cells in an imals that are able to grow into
muscle, bone or brain tissue, he says many
plant cells can become a true stem cell again to

Besides a mic roscope and camera, the CF!
fundi ng will pay for a device that measures the
photons being emitted by the plant. Although
the results show up in lurid colour on treated
microscope photos in a journa1 article publishedlastyea r-thearticlewasbasedonwork
Raiz.ada did with corn for his PhD thesis at
Stanford University - the "flashes" of light
from the firefly gene are far too fleeting and
minute to be see n with the naked eye. (He
counters a somewhat frivo lous aside abo ut the
prospect of garden centres rushing to stock
glow-in-the-dark plants based on the technology. You'd need a lot more candlepower than
is given off tn an enzyme-driven reaction to

fewer resources such as water and land. ("In
the next 20 or 30 years, we need to produce
more food than we have in the entire history
of humanity.")
It wasn't until Raizada's own undergraduate days at the University of Western Ontario
that he decided to study plants. He had still
been considering medicine when he took hvo
co urses in plant and animal development in
the same year. " I had alway~ thought plants
were very simple compared with animals."
Plant regeneration fascinated him . Mo re
than that, he realized that applying the principies of plant growth to growing food more
cheaply and readily would affect far more lives
than any doctor co uld hope to. That realization
meshed with a passion he had developed while
in high school in Brampton. Horrified by the
TV images of famine-stricken Ethiopians during the early 1980s - and ange red at ap parent
apathy among his high schoo l peers - he ran
for school council president and led fundraising efforts fo r UN ICEF.

spark up your garden.)
.
The technique offers molecular biologisls

Another eye-o pener came during a visit lo
northern \ndia while he was in uni.versi . Rai-

process. They also think these same genes gov- produce a new root or plant.
ern that process in all plant species, fro m that
Using Arabidopsis, a member of the wild
ggrieved houseplant-on-R-aiza~esk: 1011he =+mustard ramuy that he desc n bes as the fruit w
black locust trees shading Reynolds Walk ou t- fly of the plant world," he hopes Lo uncover the
side his office in the Crop Science Building.
genes responsible for regene ration and to learn
h f
. remams
. a mystery, more about the e~v1ronment
.
al cues th at cause
Muc o regeneration

including the central question of why plants
can do it routinely while most animals- apart
fro m , say, lizards, which lose their tails and
grow new ones with impunity- are stuck with
the parts they were born with. Raizada thinks
the explanation lies in a crucial distin ction be-

those ge nes to switch o n or off. He notes that
his work builds o n SO years of research in this
area, including major contributions b}' his colleague Prof. Praveen Saxe na.
Much of Raizada's work involves oldfas hioned plant-breeding techniques that

new plants from rootstock instead of having
to buy hybrid seeds each year;
improving weed control by preventing regenerat ion;
helping breeders from ornamental horticulture to fo restry grow plants with desirable
traits more quickly and efficiently;
turning plants into mini-factories for making anything from industrial chemica1s to
medicines (''I'm hoping plants can become a
renewable source for manufacturing," he
says); and
helping furmers develop eve n more intensive practices to produce more food wit h

l.lH~iu~uick-way-to~n-planrrmrte--"za:;;d;;;a~s~ay:.::s"h!:;e"'·u"-n;;.e:,::w:;;r..fo"'r"'
ge"1"'1"h'·""·"'i"""
gh • ·'"r~""•""r-""07'
ld;-j
rial for pertinent enzymes and genes. He hopes girl at a market beaming over the half-rotted

to isolate the first of the genes within two years
and
thethe
progress
laboratory
has
madecredib
so far to
work ofhis
technician
Rosa1ind a Oro and a number of Guelph summer
students and undergraduates.
Ra iz.ada hopes his plant regeneration work
will fi nd its way into a variety of applications:
• enabling Third World fa rmers to develop

cauliflower she'd managed to scavenge. How

. ·mt h e 20 th cen1ury, he
cou Id th"JS be happemng
wondered.
That sentiment sustains his research today.
"The root reason I'm doing this ultimately is
because I want people like that to benefit."
BY ANDREW VOWLES
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My newly appointed executive assistant has gone
AWOL. Our newest Grandson Aidan Ma lcolm Ha lley
born Nov. 7, weighing in at 9 lbs., may have affected her
slability. Rumours abound th al she was again seen
wandering about the Universi1y. Please send her home I miss her. - Mike
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condo has been maintained m excellent condition, Small eight umt security
building - balcony - underground parking and cen lral air. Ensuite master
bedroom nnd hardwood floors. $154,900. Buy now before t he r ush begi ns nnd
move in Ma rt'h 2003. CALL M fK E FOR A FULL "co ndo pAc kRge" - a ll the
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My experience of 21 years sell ing Re-Snlc Homes, New Ho?1es·
Condominiums and Business in Guelph, Fergus. Elora. Puslmch and
Wellington County. together with the local, Provi n ~ i a l , . Nntio nnl and North
American links 10 rhe World Wide RE/MAX organization c n ~urcs a
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U of G Ranked Number One
Contin ued from page 1
members. Thef re the ones who
make this university such a great
place."
Maclean's defi nes comprehensive
institutions as those with a significant amount of research activity and
a wide range of programs at the undergraduate and graduate levels. Jts
two other classifications are medical/doctoral and primarily undergradua te. The magazine uses 22
indicators to measure overall quality
wit hin six. gene ral themes: student
body, classes, facu lty, fi nances, library and reputation. U of G improved or maintained last year's
strong performance in 17 o f the 22
categories.
The University's high-quality
performance
indicators
that
Maclea n's cites include:
Quality o f students: Number one
in 1he proportion of fi rst-year students with a 75-per-ce nt grade average or higher.

Student success: Number one in

graduation rates.
Student support: Number one in
percentage of unive rsity budget
dedicated to student services.
Guelph also maintained its position (fourth) in schola rships and
bursaries. The University awa rds
almost $ 16 million in student aid
annually, about 60 per cent of
which is based on need. It also improved its ranking in number of
library holdings per student
(fourth).
Quality of facu lty: Number nvo in
number of fac ulty with PhDs.
Quality of research and scholarship: Number nvo in numbe r of
medical and science grants received by facu lty. Guelph is one of
Canada's most research-intensive
universities, with totaJ research
funding exceeding $ I00 million.
The Mnclenn 's list of what makes
Guelph Canada's top comprehensive university doesn't surprise
Leanna Braid, a third-year interna-

It pays

to work with the
Canadian Forces.

If you have, or are pursuing a degree
recognized by a Canadian university
in engineering or in one of these
specific sciences:

H

tional development student from
Nova Sco tia.
" ! think really highly of Guelph,
so I'm happy that the University got
the recognition it dese rves. I think
more than anything, students are
proud just to be a part of this university, where there is such a strong
sense of community on campus.
" I know when r was making my
decision on where to go to school
that this was a big draw fo r me.
Guelph is large enough to offer a
wide range of quality programs and
research opportunities, but small
enough to keep that community
feeling. It's a place you want to live
and be a part of. To me, those are two
of its main strengths."
Rozanski echoes Braid's sentiments: " Imagine a university where
the academic success and personal
development of students are the first
thought of our co mmunity. T hat's
Guelph."
BY LORI BONA HUNT

Two Guelph Grads
Chosen for CFIA's
Second Officer
Training Program

T

WO
RECENT University of
Guelph graduates are among
25 individuals from across Canada
chosen to participate in the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency's
(CFIA) second officer training
program (OTP).
The experiences gained by
B.Sc.(Agr.) graduate Steven Hughes
and Kevin Urbanic, an M.Sc. graduate in microbial ge netics, will help
support the CFLA's commitment to
delive ring effective inspection services for food safety, plant protection
and animal health, says Joan
Wakeman, CFIA regu latory chair at
the Canadian Institute for Food Jnspection and Regulation.
"OTP is an in novative program
that supports th e transition of rece nt
graduates from university to work,"

Travailler pour les
Forces canadiennes,

~a

she says.
The year-long training program
recruits recent college and unive rsity
graduates in the fields of science, social sciences, administration and
computing science. Successful candidates are assigned three fourmonth work assignments in various
CFIA departments across Canada to
fa miliarize them with the age ncy's
activities. Each recruit is also
matched with a CFIA staff membe r,
who serves as a mentor and provides
career guidance.
Afte r six months, recruits are eligible to apply for internal positions
in the CF!A.
For info rmation about the
2003/2004 officer train ing program,
visit the Web site W\VW.i nspection. gc.ca.
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Then you may be eligible for one
of the following:

Vous pourriez etre
admissible a:

Graduates can receive a $ 40,000
recruitment bonus and guaranteed
employment;

Les diplomes peuvent recevoir une
indemnite de recrutement de 40 000$
et un emploi garanti;

l!!'.

!!!!

Students can receive a salary,
paid tuition, books and guaranteed
employment upon graduation.

Si vous

www.house ard.net

Cambridge- Guelph

Same Bonded Cleaner
Old· Faihioo Cleaning

PCTRUST COMPUTER

Strong. Proud.
Today's Canadian Forces.

oecouvrez vos forces
dans /es Forces canadiennes.

www.forces.gc.ca

www.forces.gc.ca

Buy/ sell/trade/ repair/upgrade/ troubleshooting
New tyatau: Pntium 2G/1.8G/1 .7G, Cdc100 2G/1 .8G/l.7G
AMDXP2.000+. 1900+, 1800+, 1700+;Stuting 6om$<499.
PIO 73S, $439. Uted synan1: PIUSO, $259.
New&. used monircm, computer pans. Netwodt. cables tm/SI.
Hip.speed hn:emc1AeecH olllyt19.95/montb.
HiQh-Speed Internet & Game

c.re.

Valuable computtn and beel pricct in town.
Mon.-Pri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., SaL-Sun. 11;30 a.m.-9 p .m.
109 Macdonell St., Guelph, 837-9961 N= bus irnniMI. &ee pulcing a..ibble

S1~1..1~t~r
PREMIUM l.IJMBl!B'"

11

1 800 856·8488

AT GUBLPH

s .
KJtcben:~~~~erloo

0--. · lkllbi·C'MIWS'·~

Les etudiants peuvent recevoir un
salaire, des lrais de scolarite et manuels
payes, ainsi qu'un emploi garanti apres
la graduation.

.....

Hou1esitting . Pctsitting

~

llflliilldl@Q§l!i

Pour plus d'information, appe/eznous, visitez notre site Web ou
rendez-vous dans un centre de
recrutement.

Canada

Leave your pets, plants & home
to the bonded professionals.
~

For more information, call us,
visit our Web site or come to one
of our recruiting centres.

1 800 856·8488

•.. Aod When You're
Not Away

National
Delence

building
on your
Imagination
66 Dawson Road

On the Fergus-Elora Road

GUELPH

ELORA

821-5744

846-5381

Otilense
natlonale

Experience. The difference.

:I.If
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QLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Couch and loveseat1 modern style,
very comfortable, Ext. 2822, 7872963 or cudmore@hrs.uoguelph.ca.
Queen-sized sofa bed, good condition, slipcover included, 822-6911.

Three-bedroom custom-built bungalow, close to University, Clara,
824-3993 or 826-4738.
Blue snowboard jacket, K2, men's
medium, top of the line, waterproof,
seam-sealed, jfeduszc@uoguelph.ca.
Fischer 185-cm downhill skis with
bindings; Head 160-cm skis with
bindings; two pairs of ski poles;
Solomon boots, men's 8-81/:z/
women's 9-91/:z, boot bag; Carrere

goggles; all in great condit ion, Mary,
Ext. 6706
uoguelph.ca.

or

g.len@chembio.

Keys Encore 1500 Treadmill.slightly
used, excellent condition, gminc@
uoguelph.ca.
Paintings (prints and originals),
including original Robert Bateman,
for sale by the Arboretum, Bev, Ext.
2358.
Pine bedroom furniture: ninedrawer dressing table with mirror,
five-drawer chest, hvo night tables;
Malaysian rattan dining table and
six chairs; wicker wall unit; teak sofa
· - am:tchair;-b"f'iget--cream ; glass coffee
and end tables; table lamps; single
bed with headboard; three-section
wall unit; unopened Wedgewood
Petersham bone china set for eighti
toaster oven; two child/youth
cross-country ski sets, all in excellenti
condition, Ext. 2247 or fsharom@
uoguelph.ca.
Pine external CD writer, USB2.0,
24x l0x40, six months old, rarely
used, khangru@uoguelph.ca.Two
Canon faxphone 8640 fax machines,
two years old, Debby, Ext. 2382.
1996 Nissan Pathfinder, five-speed,
off-road package, loaded leather,
sunroof,
excellent
condition,
160,000 kilometres, John, Ext. 8950
or 658-6795.

Soft luggage on wheels, smaller piece
can be sold separately; woman's
green suede 3/4-length winter jacket
with
hood, good
condition;
woman's blue suede pumps, size 811.i:,
worn once, 822-0786.
1997 Plymouth Voyager SE Rallye
package, 3.3-litre V6, loaded, dual
sliding doors, built-in child seats,
Infinity sound system, air, power
windows, locks and mirrors, cruise
control, roof rack, certified and
e-tested, best offer, 120,000 highway
kilometres, Brian, 821-6394.
1991 Honda Civic, upgraded CD
and speakers, body good, engine in
great conditio n, 228,000 km,
837-5523.
Three-bedroom co ndo townhouse
on College Avenue, l ,200 square
feet, fini shed basement with walk-in
from garage, ground-level walkout
to patio, dose to buses and Stone
Road Mall, reduced price, 822-7586.

FOR RENT
Three-bedroom home on quiet culde-sac, 11/i baths, finished basement,
central vac, large deck, storage shed,
five appliances, suitable for nonsmoking couple, no pets, references
required, available Feb. I, $ 1,150 a
month plus utilities, 780-04 13 or
hheaton@registrar.uoguelph.ca.
T hree-bedroom home in quiet
..neighbourhood in Fergus, non..
smokers, no pets, references
required, available Dec. I, 843- 1092.
Room in east end, newly renovated,
dose to bus route, private entrance,
bath, living area, refrigerator, laundry, private backyard with barbecue,
$390 a month inclusive, Ext. 3541
before 4 p.m., 837-9056 after 5 p.m.
or vincent@uoguelph. ca.

piano, available August 2003 to July
2004, $2,000 a month , Ext. 3458 or
519-746-9452 evenings.
Five-bedroom house backing on
public park, 3\; baths, upgraded
kitchen, finished basement, deck,
cable and phone connections in all
rooms, Tim, 905-274-2 167, or Robert at robertdemello@hotmail.com.
Room for winter semester, dose to
bus stop and convenience store,
$250 a month plus utilities, jacksons@uoguelph.ca.
Furnished nvo-bedroom holiday
home in Antibes, France, available
weekly or monthly; furnished onebedroom apartment in southwest
Paris, walking distance to subway
and shops, send e-mail to fnmolJ @
webn-.net.

t~t
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.-----GOURMET MARKET--'-'---n.m.mlrn Us This Rolfda31 Season
for Plump, .Juley, Farm Fresh

TURKEY 1YULE1 LOVE

Try fresh once,
you'll never buy frozen again.
Please eaH earl31 to ordn 31our tur•83'·
Telqhone ordns are weleome.

GUELPH POULTRY MARKET
Mon.-Wed. 9-7

Thur1.-Fr1.

Sal

Sun.

Kortright just off the Hanlon
570 Kortright Plaza

9-8

763-2284

9-6

Closed

Used snowboard , base must be in
decent shape, jfeduszc@uoguelph.
ca.
Quiet, mature student seeks furnished basement or bachelor apartment, cooking facil ities required,
private entrance and bath, parking,
mlance@uoguelph.ca.

Two-bedroom unit with
private entrance, spacious
rooms, washed oak kitchen,
five appliances included.
Close to the University of
Guelph, Stone Road Mall
and Hanlon Expressway.
5% down will carry for
approximately
$Boo/month.

HOIJSE FOR SALE
56 Hilldale c ..es.

$309,500

Backs on to Hanlon Creek conservalion. 'l'wo-storey, 3+ bedrooms,
fo rmal living and dining room,
sunken forni ly and sunroom.
ensuite with whirlpool bath ,
hardwood floors , fireplace,
rec room and much more.

Call today far details!

JIM MURPHY

DIANE SORBARA

By Appointment
519°836°5352

Assocl:.te Broku MVA, S•IU Rep.

YOUR
PREFERRED

Furnished three-bedroom sabbatical home o n quiet cul-de-sac in
Waterloo, Ph baths, dishwasher,
family room with fireplace, finished
basement, laundry, large backya rd,

Group
Auto & Home

:-tr
:

*""*~.e,, ~~"'***

www.wblnnyaorss.com • 51~-4988

~~ l't.C-"" Y-4';~

Room for mature, quiet student in
shared home with owner, available
Dec. l , $375 a month inclusive,
826-7400.

CANCUN
$1199 .00*

12871 NUll(awoJll Pulllncb Tnnllno Id.,
oll lh• zo1111IC1uol4 (CIJ Id. f:!4) B.B. or &uolpb.
(b!t41ll aorthu6uolph Uno or BWJ 18)

POB'!BBDl8.IBl.IID.

**~~·~·~'ir****~~*~

'"

Friday, Nov. 22, to Sunday, Nov. 24

Come see unique "hol'IJ" gift ldeaa !or Cbrlstmaa.
We will have a large aeiecUon o! horse artisans'
work and novelty gift ldeaa. Event wtD run Friday
to SUnday 8 LDL to 8 p.m.

S11Ji1111 IQOIBl'ILIN.
UCllATIONC!H'l'll

WANTED
Computer modem, 56K, Barb, Ext.
2043.

HORSE LOVERS' GIFf SHOW

*

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

Imperial Las Perlas. CANCUN
FebNary 1!5-22 ALL INCLUSIVE
All Inclusive: · 3 meals daily· All drinks (available from 11:00 om to

1

midnight)· Snorkelling· Introductory scubo:,• • • •
lesson in the pool · Kayaks· Volleyball· ;\~
Doily activities Locoted : Beach front ,
dose to all the. best Cancun hos to
offer: nightlife, shopping , worild class ~I
bars . discos ond downtown Cancun -·~

i.J

Call today for a no-obllgatton quote
Toll F,_

1 ·800-482-0822

o~~,::=:.:~:~~t

www.staebler.com
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Save Up To 50%

In ln s urnnc~ Discounts

Your Group D1scountf

~=::'r:::e
t.==:.::--

Vblluse.1-~Jnsurancec:om

ARBORETUM
Theatre in the Trees presents the
dinner-theatre comedy Perfect Wedding by Robin Hawdon until Dec.
14. Doors open at 6 p.m.; showtime
is 8 p.m. Tickets are $49 and are
avail able at Ext. 4110.
The Arboretum Auxiliary's Sunday
afternoon walks continue Nov. 24
\..tith "Animal Signs" and Dec. I with
"Feed a Chickadee." The walks leave
from the Nature Centre at 2 p.m. A
donation of $3 is suggested.

ATHLETICS
The volleyball Gryphons are at home
to Windsor Nov. 23 and McMastcr
Nov. 27, with the women playing at
6 p.m. and the men at 8 p.m.
The men's hockey team is at home to
Ottawa Nov. 23 and McGill Nov. 24,
\..tilh both games beginning at 2 p.m.
The swim team hosts Campbell
Divini ty Nov. 23 at 3:30 p.m. and
Nov. 24 at 9:30 a.m .
Wate rloo comes to campus Nov. 30
to take on the basketball Gryphons,
with the women playing at I p.m.
and the men at 3 p.m.

CONCERTS
The U of G Concert Winds, conduaed by John Goddard, perform
Nov. 20at 5:30 p.m.in the UC courtyard. Admission is free.
The Thursday noon-hour concerts
continue Nov. 21 with Gamelan fo r
the Wayang Kullt and Wayang
Topeng Theatre of Java, Indonesia,
and Nov. 28 with Student Soloists'
Day. The concerts are held in
MacKinnon 107. Admission is free,
but donations are welcome.

versity Club on UC Level 5. Everyone is welcome.
Th e Student Affai rs open forum
se ri es continues Nov. 26 from 11 :30
a.m. to I p.m. in UC 103, focu sing
on "Double Cohort Translates to
Younger Students in Residence."
Leading the round-table discussio n
are Heather Lane, director of Student Housing Services, and Chantal
Joy. co-ordinator of student transition and leadership education.

LECTURE

this period , from 8:30 a.m. to 12:45
a.m. Monday to Frid ay and 10 a. m.
to 12:45 a.m. on weeke nds. On Dec.
13, Mclaughlin will be open 8:30
a.m. to midnight, and OVC will be
open 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m.

READINGS
Qu ebfro is
novelist
Raymond
Plante, au thor of numerous book
series for child ren and young aduJts,
will read from a selection of his
works Nov. 21 at 4 p.m. in
MacKinnon 121. The reading will be
in French.

Prof. Roger Prichard, Canadian
Pacific Professor of Biotechnology at
McGill Un iversity's Institute of
Parasitology, will delive r the first
Roy C. Anderson Memorial Lecture
in Parasitology Nov. 29 at I p.m. in
OVC Learning Centre 1714. His
topic is "Nematode Infections: Disease, Drugs and DNA."

Prof.Tom King, Literatures and Performance Studies in English, will
give a reading Nov. 22 at 7 p.m . in
MacKinnon 107. It will be followed
by a jazz concert featuring Prof. Ajay
Heble and Jesse Stewart. Donations
will be accepted, with a suggested
ticket price of $8 to $ I 0.

NOTICES

SEMINARS

Applications are now being accepted
for U of G's international field studies grants, which are designed to
extend and complement a student's
field of study with a global and
cross-cultural experience of six
weeks lo a year. The awards, valued
at up to $1,000, are open to thirdand fourth-year undergraduate students and graduate students. Application deadline is Feb. 7, 2003.
Forms are available from the Centre
fo r International Programs InfoCentre in Day Hall or on the Web at
www.uoguelph.ca/ClP/PDFS/!FSgr
ant.PDF.

The biochemistry seminar series
continues Nov. 21 with graduate
student Blaine Legaree considering
"Molecular Interactions of the Peptidoglycan Biosynthesis MuJtienzyme Complex in Pseudomonas
aeruginosa" at noon in MacNaughton 222.
"MRSA in Canadian Hospitals: How
Ar.e We Doing?" is the focus of
Andrew Simor of Sunnybrook
Medical Centre in the Department
of Microbiology's seminar series
Nov. 21. O n Nov. 28, Kesen Ma of
the University of Waterloo discusses
"Sulphur Metabolism in Hyperthermophilic Micro-organisms." The
seminars begin at 3 p.m. in Richards
124.

The Office of Open Learning, in collaboration with the Office for Partnerships for Advanced Skills and the
Guelph Chamber of Commerce,
prese nts the video conference The Department of Microbiology
"Visionary Semin ar 2002" Nov. 25 graduate student se minar series
from 11 :30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the presents Edie Scheurwater explainRiver Run Centre. Charles Baillie, ing "West Nile Virus: Detection and
Prof. Howard Spring leads the Uni- chair and CEO of TD Bank Financial
Control" Nov. 22. On Nov. 29, the
versity's Jau Ensemble Nov. 21 at 8 Group, will speak on "From Visio n
topic is "Intercellular Signalling
p.m. at the University Club. Admisto Reality - Ow Country, Your During Fruiting Body Development
sion is $2 at the door.
Future." The event is free, but regis- of Myxococc1ts xantlius'' with Pan
tration is required by calling Open Wang. The seminars begin at 12:30
The U ofG Orchestra, conducted by Learning at 767-5000 by Nov. 22.
p.m . in Food Science 128.
Henry Janzen, will perform works by
Trittico Botticelliano and Capriccio A series of informat ion meetings on
Next up in the Cognitive Science
Espagnol Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. at War the Advanced AgriculturaJ LeaderInterest Gro up's seminar series is
Memorial Hall. Tickets are $12 gen- ship Program are being held across
Phil Se rvos of Wilfrid Laurier Unieral, $6 fo r students and seniors, and the province throughout November
versity discussing "Wh at fMRI Can
are available at the door.
and December. A Guelph session and Can't Do" Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. in
will be held Nov. 28 at 7:30 p.m. at MacKinnon 317.
Marta McCarthy leads the U of G the Ontario Cattlemen's Association
choirs, accompanied by pianist Betty office, 130 Malcolm Rd.
The Department of Econom ics
Maher, Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. at the River
seminar series continues with Jim
Run Centre. The program will
The "Wo rld of Work" series for MacGee of the University of Westinclude choraJ music from Bach to graduate students continues Nov. 28
ern Ontario presenting "Consumer
gospel. Tickets are $16 general, $8 with a discussion of "Career PlanBankruptcy: A Fresh Start" Nov. 22.
for students and seniors, and are ning and Transferable Skills" at
On Nov. 29, Jennifer Stewart of
available by calling 763-3000.
12:30 p.m. in UC 103.
McMaster University considers
"Family Income and Child OutFORUMS
During the exam period Nov. 30 to comes." 1'he seminars begin at 3
Dec. 12, the Mclaughlin Library will p.m. in MacKinnon 237. On Dec. 6,
The School of Languages and Literaextend its hours as follows: 8:30 a.m. Dan Usher of Queen's University
tures Porum presents Prof. Dawn
to I: 15 a.m. Monday to Friday and explains "The Marginal Cost of PubCornelio, French Studies, discussing
10 a. m. to 1:15 a.m. on weekends. lic Funds in the Ratio of Median
"Making Sense of Ser1so: Problems in
The OVC Learning Commons will Income to Mean Income" at 3 p.m.
Translating Marie ~tienne's Sen.so, la
also be open extended hours during (location TBA).
g11me Nov. 26 at 10 a.m. in the Uni-

Next up in the Axelrod In stitute of
Ichthyology seminar series Nov. 26
is zoology graduate student Craig
Blackie
discussing
"Muskegon
Mary: Sec rets of a Giant Stu rgeon."
O n Dec. 3, Francisco Javier Garcia
de Leon explores "Ecology, Genetics
and Conservation of Fishes in
Northeastern Mexico. " The seminars begin at 12:30 p.m. in Axelrod
168.
"North oflnvisibility" is the topic of
Profs. Fra n~ois Pare and Stephanie
Nutting, French Studies, in the College of Arts "Research in Progress"
seminar series Nov. 27 at 4 p.m. in
the Whippletree.
The departments of Pathobiology
and Animal and Poultry Science
present two semin ars featuring
Jeanne Burton and Paul Coussens of
Michigan State University. On Dec.
4, they discuss "Development of
Functional Genomics Resources for
Studies in Domestic Animals" at 2
p.m. in Animal Science and
Nutrition 14 1. On Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. in
Pathobiology
2106,
Coussens
presents "Gene Expression Profiles
in Mononuclear Leukocytes From
Cattle Infected With Mycobacterium
Paratuberculosis,"
and
Burton explains "What We Are
Learning From Gene Expression
Profiling Using Neutrophils From
Periparturient Dairy Cows."

TEACHING SUPPORT
Teaching Support Services' handso n training in learning technologies
for teaching wraps up for the semester Dec. 2 with "Weber Advanced
Series: Session III-Managing Content." To register, visit the Web site
www.tss.uoguelph.ca.

THEATRE
Students in the drama program
present one-act plays Nov. 2 1 to 23
at 8 p.m. at Massey Hall.

THESIS DEFENCES
il'he fin al examination of Eva
Buccioni, a PhD candidate in the
Department of Philosophy, is Nov.
28 at 2 p.m. in UC 429. The thesis is
"The Power of Eros and Logos: An
Interpretation of Plato's Pliaedrns."
The adviser is Prof. Ken Dorter.
The final examination of M.Sc. candidate Annam3..ria Sz.3.nt6, Department of Zoology, is Dec. 2 at 2 p.m.
in Axelrod 265A. The thesis is
"Molecular Genetic Analysis of An
Atlantic Salmon (Salmo salar)
Broodstock: Pedigree Analysis and
QTL Detection for Body Weight."
The advise rs are Profs. Roy
Danzmann and Moira Ferguson.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Tickets are now on sale for the
Guelph Arts Council's annual fundraiser, Fete Romantique. Grand
prize is a gourmet diner for six, to be
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served in an area heritage home in
Febru ary. For ticket information,
call the council's office at 836-3280.
The next meeting of the Wellington
County branch of the Ontario
Genealogical Society is Nov. 26 at 7
p.m. at the Unitarian Church, 122
Harris St. The eve ning will include
the election of a new executive.
The Guelph Chamber Orchestra
conducted by Simon Irving presents
a fa mily-friendly version of Handel's
Messia h Dec. I at 3 p.m. at Church of
O ur Lady. The concert features a
community choir and soloists Julia
Davids, Patricia Harton-McCord,
Jake Neely and Neil McLaren. Proceeds go to the Guelph Food Bank.
Tickets are available at the River Run
Centre, 763 -3000, or at the door.
The Guelph Historical Society meets
Dec. 3 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Andrevls
Church. Bob Hamilton will discuss
the big bands of Guelph.
The Guelph Youth Singers present
"Joy Be Yours" Nov. 30 at 7:30 p.m.
at the River Run Centre. For ticket
information, call 763-3000.
The St. Joseph's Hospital Foundation presents "A Royal City Christmas" Nov. 20 to Dec. 8 at the River
Run Centre, featuring the annual
Festival of Trees, "Bring a Senior to
Lunch" Nov. 26 and Dec. 6, raffles
and a fund-raising auction Nov. 28.
For information and event tickets,
call 767-3424.
The Wellington County Museum
and Archives hosts its annual Christmas festival Dec. 8 from noon to 4
p.m. Current exhibitions are "Starry
Night/' featuring quilts and Christmas trees decorated \..tith stars, and
"Equilibrium," paintings by Fergus
artist Allanah Scott.
Royal City Musical Productions Inc.
presents Jesus Christ Superstar Nov.
21to24 at the River Run Centre. For
information about tickets, call 7633000.
The Guelph Creative Arts Association is holding a juried art show and
sale until Nov. 30 at the Guelph
Youth Music Centre.
The Guelph Little Theatre production A Christmas Story runs Dec. 5 to
8, 12 to 15 and 19 to 21. For tickets,
call 821-0270.
The Guelph Chamber Choir conducted by Gerald Neufeld presents
"Christmas Cheer" Dec. 7 at 8 p.m.
at the River Run Centre. For tickets,
call 763 -3000.
The Kidney Foundation of Canada
has launched its annual Kidney Car
Program, looking for donations of
old cars to help raise funds for the
charity. For more information, call
1-800 -565-55 11 or visit the Web site
www.k.idney.ca.

